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Introduction to Interview with
Dr. Maggie Laura Walker Lewis

lilis interview with Dr. Maggie Laura Lewis Walker, the oldest grandchild 
of Maggie Lena Walker, took place on Saturday, April 18, 1981, at 
Dr. Lewis' home in Chicago, Illinois. In addition to Dr. Lewis, Mrs. Celia 
Jackson Suggs, park ranger at the Maggie L. Walker NHS, and Ms. Diann L. 
Jacox, staff historian at the Mid-Atlantic Regional Office of the National 
Park Service, were present during the interview.

Dr. Lewis is the daughter of Russell Eccles Talmadge (1890-1923), and 
Hattie Naomi Frazier Walker (1890-1974). She was born at 110 East Leigh 
Street on February 6, 1918, and continued to live there until circa 1920. 
She an3 her mother then moved to New York City where Mrs. Hattie Walker, 
worked as a secretary to W.E.B. Du Bois at the Crises. Following her 
father's death in November 1923, Maggie Laura and her mother returned to 
Richmond to live at 110 East Leigh Street, where Dr. Lewis remained until 
she moved to Michigan to attend medical school. Dr. Lewis' mother 
continued to live at 110 East Leigh Street until 1974, after vhich time 
she moved to Chicago to live with her daughter. When Maggie Walker died 
in 1934, Maggie Laura was sixteen years old.

Because Dr. Lewis was the oldest of the grandchildren, and lived with 
Maggie Walker at the East Leigh Street home longer than any of her 
cousins, it was anticipated that she would be in an unique position to 
provide details about both the house and Maggie Walker's personal and 
professional life. Ihis was essentially true; Er. Lewis offered 
perspectives on Maggie Walker's life, particularly on her health and 
parentage, that were not available elsewhere.

A  great deal of the interview is structured around the identification of 
the individual roans in the house, and recollections of how they were used 
by the family. Photographs of the house's furnishings were presented
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to Dr. Lewis, from which she was able to identify the location, 
authenticity and uses of various individual pieces. This information 
proved invaluable in developing furnishing plans for the house. Although 
the photographs allowed us to discuss individual pieces and artifacts with 
specificity, it made for a somewhat awkward text. In contrast to the rest 
of the transcript, oftentimes it is very difficut to determine what is 
being discussed without consulting the photographs. The original photo
graphs, which have been identified by number, are on file at the Maggie L. 
Walker NHS.

In addition to the house, a wide variety of other subjects are covered in 
this interview. Many tines the discussions about the rooms and furnish
ings naturally developed into discussions about Maggie Walker's own life, 
or that of her family's, as they were associated with the rooms and 
objects in the house. Er. Lewis is able to, for example, associate the 
specific rooms, and at times subsequent changes to the house's construc
tion and decor, to a number of important family events. The birth of her 
cousins, and Maggie Walker's effort to achieve a measure of privacy for 
herself in an extended household occasioned the addition of several roams 
to the house; and Maggie Walker's efforts to remain mobile despite her 
confinement in a wheelchair also led bo the addition of an elevator.
Dr. Lewis was also able to associate the house with many important 
visitors, including Mary McLeod Bethune, Janie Porter Barrett, as well as 
authors Langston Hughes and Countee Cullen. And like the other grand
children, Dr. Lewis spoke of Mrs. Bethune's tremendous personal presence 
and the impression that it made on her as a child.

Dr. Lewis also recalled her mother's, Hattie Naomi Frazier Walker, role 
in the preservation of the house and its contents. Mrs. Hattie N. F. 
Walker's goal was to preserve the house as it existed during Maggie 
Walker's lifetime as a memorial to her mother-in-law. Consequently, the 
house remained relatively intact for the forty-five year period between 
Maggie Walker's death, and the site's accession into the National Park 
System. Dr. Lewis discussion covers minor changes and repairs made by
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her nother, as well as more significant ones, including the closing of 
many of the house's fireplaces after Maggie Walker's death.

Dr. Lewis has a great deal bo say about Maggie Walker as a person: her 
personality; the values she tried to impart to her grandchildren, and the 
positive influence that she had in their lives; her illness and the 
progressive nature of its development, and some of the changes that she 
made at her home and office to accomodate her disability; the events 
leading up to her death; her social life and leisure activities; and her 
personal artifacts that illustrate her religious beliefs. She also 
discusses the family relationships and interactions, including the roles 
of individual family members, and Maggie Walker's efforts to keep her 
family together on the one hand, but at the same time to achieve some 
personal privacy for herself. Dr. Lewis also has a great deal to say 
about her life in the house as a child, and speaks of her and her cousins' 
participation in the many games and joint family activities which occurred 
there.

Unique to this interview was Dr. Lewis' recollection of a conversation 
that she had with her grandmother regarding Maggie Walker's natural 
father, that confirmed other sources indicating that he was Eccles 
Cuthbert. Also discussed here are seme of Maggie Walker's professional 
activities and affiliations; for example, her attendance at President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's inauguration in 1933; her association with 
other leading Black women including Nannie Helen Burroughs, Mary Church 
Terrell, and Janie Porter Barrett; her activities in the Independent Order 
of St. Luke, including her work with the Cadet Corps and the St. Luke 
Penny Bank; and her relationships with her many neighbors and friends in 
the immediate oommmity.

Access to Interview:

At the beginning of this project it was our intention to record the 
interviews for our immediate research needs; we had no specific plans to 
reproduce the tape recordings or transcripts for the general public.
Our goal was to provide the historians, architects, and interpreters
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directly involved in the restoration and interpretation of the site, 
and the preparation of the historical studies, with background materials 
on Maggie Walker. Following the interview I discussed with Dr. Lewis our 
desire to have her transfer the literary rights of the interview to the 
National Park Service. Cnee I listened to the tape recordings and read 
the draft transcripts of this interview and the others, I felt that our 
original plans had been unnecessarily restrictive. I also felt that I had 
not sufficently explained to her the details of transferring the literary 
rights to the National Park Service. Later I mailed Dr. Lewis a cassette 
tape of the interview; explained to her that we would like to allow the 
general public to have access to both the transcript and tape recording, 
and requested that she formally transfer the literary rights to the 
National Park Service.

Dr. lewis has agreed to allow professional researchers access, to the 
transcript of her interview, but has closed it to the general public.

Editing and Punctuation:

Several passages were removed from this transcript and the appropriate 
ellipses were inserted. Standard punctuation was generally used, but 
the following symbols may need further explanation:

"— ." This generally appears in the middle of a paragraph, and usually 
indicates that the speaker changed the subject without completing the 
previous thought or sentence. When this abrupt shift in subject was boo 
confusing to be included in the same sentence, I ended the in completed 
thought with a "— ." Sometimes the shift in subject was due to a false 
start, or because the question or statement was rephrased, or because the 
speaker simply changed her mind.

".... " Usually appearing at the end of a statement, five dots indicate
that the speaker's voice trailed off before a thought or statement was 
completed, followed by a long pause.
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"— " This generally appears at the end of a statement, and indicates 
an uncompleted statement or question, usually because one speaker was 
interrupted by another, or several people were speaking at once.

"(Yes)" and "(No)" indicates that the affirmative or negative response 
was indicated by a body gesture, or by colloquial expressions such as 
"un-huh," "nah" or the like.
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ANNOTATIONS TO LEWIS TRANSCRIPT

p. 5. The birth and death date for Dr. Lewis' brother Eccles 
Talmadge Walker, is recorded in the Walker family Bible, as 
November 11, 1916.

pp. 9. Dr. Lewis makes reference here and several other places to 
the Deed Transfer Ceremony held July 14, 1979, at which 
the Maggie L. Walker house was formally transferred from 
Dr. Lewis to the National Park Service. During the 
ceremony, Dr. Lewis made a speech in which she recalled 
that when her grandmother particularly liked something, she 
would say "I like that, I like that," several times. 
Following the ceremony, she and Superintendent Sylvester 
Putman toured the Maggie L. Walker NHS, at which time Dr. 
Lewis discussed the activities associated with several 
rooms in the house, including the roam that held her 
incubator. In this interview, Dr. Lewis makes several 
references ho both the speech and the tour she made on 
July 14, 1979.

p. 31. The Colonel Knickerbocker referred bo here, was very likely 
George F. Knickerbocker to whom Maggie Walker makes 
numerous references in her diaries. See for example, 
entries in Maggie L. Walker, "Diary: 1925," for August 29, 
and Maggie L. Walker, Diary: 1928," for March 25.

pp. 53-86. This discussion of the photographs is cued to photographs 
of the individual rooms and furnishings in the Maggie L. 
Walker NHS. The photographs are cm file at the Maggie L. 
Walker NHS.

p. 67. The Mrs. Bingy referred to here is Mrs. Mary Virginia 
Sweetman Young Binga, a personal friend of Maggie Walker, 
who worked at the Independent Order of St. Luke. She is 
also the mother of the two interviewees, Mrs. Bernetta 
Young Plummer and Mr. Anthony V. Binga.

p. 90. Reference is made here to the Reverend John Jasper, 
(1812-1893), a famous Black Richmond minister. He is well 
known for his sermon, "De Sun Do Move," that he preached 
several hundred times, in vhich he challenges nineteenth 
century thinkers to dispute his claim that the sun moves in 
the sky.

pp. 94-95. The Mr. Schwarzchild referred to here may have been Henry 
Schwarzchild. Maggie Walker headed a fundraising campaign 
for Virginia Union University during 1925, and reported a 
twenty-five dollar contribution from "Henry Schwartzchild." 
See April 26, entry in Maggie L. Walker, "Diary: 1925."
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INDEX TO MAGGIE L.W. LEWIS TRANSCRIPT: NAMES

Abbreviations:
EDM: Elizabeth Draper Mitchell
HNFW: Hattie Naomi Frazier Walker 
MLW: Maggie Lena Walker
MLWL: Maggie Laura Walker Lewis

Barrett, Janie Porter: pp. 20-21.
Be thune, Mary McLeod: pp. 18-20.
Binga, Mary Virginia Sweetman Young: p. 67.
Boulden, Ollie: p. 26.
Bowler, Reverend J. Andrew (John Andrew) : p. 86.
Burroughs, Nannie Helen: p. 20.

Calloway, Dr.: pp. 99-100.
Carter, Attorney: p. 99.
Crawford, Mamie Evelyn: pp. 6, 8-9, 21-22, 24, 29, 39, 47-48,

57.
Cullen, Countee: pp. 18, 19, 20, 70, 76.
Cuthbert, Eccles: pp. 100-102.

Dabney, Wendell: pp. 86-87.
Du Bois, W.E.B. (William Edward Burghardt): pp. 17-18.

Frazier, Evelyn: p. 26.
Frazier, Laura (mother of HNEW): p. 1, 6, 17, 38, 73.
Frazier, Grandfather (father of HNEW): p. 1.

Harris, Mr.: p. 86.
Harris, Miss Ralphel: pp. 86, 88.
Hewin, Attorney J.T. (J. Thomas) : p. 99.
Hughes, Langston: pp. 18, 19-20, 76.
Hughes, Dr. William: pp. 4-5, 27, 37.

Jackson, Giles: p. 90.
Jackson, Kate: pp. 86-87.
Jasper, John: p. 90.
Johnson, Reverend W.T. (William T. ): pp. 37, 95.

Knickerbocker, Golonel: p. 31-32.

Lewis, John Jr. (son of MLWL): p. 2.
Lewis, Dr. Maggie Laura Walker: pp. 2, 3, 4-5, 7-10, 18-19,

26-28, 33, 34, 43, 44-45, 
47, 55, 57, 59, 63, 78-80, 
85, 91-93, 100.

Mitchell, Elizabeth Draper: pp. 28-29, 36, 39, 45, 78,
100- 102.
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INDEX TO MAGGIE L.W. LEWIS TRANSCRIPT: NAMES

Mitchell, John (editor, Planet): pp. 88-89.
Mitchell, William (husband of EDM): p. 100-101.
Mitchell, Johnnie (brother of MLW): p. 97.

Payne, Lillian: pp. 14-15, 67, 86, 99-100.
Payne, Maurice: pp. 14-16, 28, 34.
Payne, Polly Anderson: pp. 6, 12, 13, 14-16, 17, 23, 24, 27-

28, 29, 34-35, 39, 46-47, 84.
Price, A.D.: p. 28.

Ramsey, Dr.: p. 86.
Randolph, Elizabeth Mitchell Walker: pp. 6, 8-9, 21-22, 24,

29, 39, 47, 48, 57.
Reid, Dr. Leon: pp. 86, 88.
Reid, Minnie: p. 88.
Robinson, Alfonso: pp. 12-13, 22, 29, 34, 47.
Robinson, Helen Fry: pp. 12-13.
Roosevelt, President Franklin Delano: pp. 57-58, 98.
Russell, Professor Charles T.: pp. 49-50.

Schwarzchild, Mr.: pp. 94-95.
Smith, Mr.: p. 26.

Terrell, Mary Church: p. 20.
Trinkle, Governor E. Lee: p. 95.

Walker, Armstead (husband, MLW): pp. 36-37, 88-89.
Walker, Armstead (grandson, MLW): pp. 6-9, 24, 29, 39, 47,

57.
Walker, Eccles Talmadge: pp. 4, 5, 6.
Walker, Ethel Robinson: pp. 6, 21-22, 24, 25, 29, 34, 39-40,

47-48.
Walker, Hattie Nacmi Frazier: pp. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7-8, 17-18,

25-26, 29, 34, 35, 45-46, 
50, 52, 55, 56, 57, 59, 73, 
79 80 82 93

WALKER FAMILY, EXTENDED: pp

Pets: pp. 30-31.

». 6, 8-9 » 17-18, 23 r 24 r 25--26, 28,30-31, 34, 43, 46-47, 48, 57,97.5-6, 29, 33, 40, 68, 96.6-9, 25, 28, 30-31, 34, 37, 41, 43,57, 77.
I b£: pp. 33 , 38.

WALKER, MAGGIE LENA:
Death: pp. 26-30, 35-36, 95-96.
guests & Vistors of: pp. 18-20, 31, 37-38, 99-100.
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INDEX TO MAGGIE L.W. LEWIS TRANSCRIPT: NAMES

Health: pp. 10-12, 21--23, 26- *00CM 1a\CM 30, 31, 43-44,
83, 84.

Ideas & Philosophy: pp., 6-8, 18-19, 25, 32, 97-98.
Personal History: pp. 1, 6-12:, 13i, 15, 18-23 , 25-30,

31-32, 33, 34, 35-39, 42-45,
46-47, 51 r 52, 53, 55, 56,
57-58, 60, 62, 65, 67, 70, 73,
74, 75, 76, 77 , 79 , 80 , 81, 82
83, 84-85, 91, 93, 94, 95-96,
97-99, 100-•102•

Professional Life: pp. 19-21, 32, 38 , 91-95, 97-99.
Travels: pp. 57-58.
wKeeicKair: pp. 10-11, 12, 21 , 31 •

Melvin Dewitt: pp. 6, 24, 25, 29, 34-35, 39, 41-42,
47-48.

Walker, Russell Eccles Talmadge: pp. 1, 4-5, 17, 25-26, 35-37,
46, 72-73, 88-89, 99,
100- 101.

Waller, Ella: p. 90.
Westry, Mr.: p. 88.
Westry, Laura, Margaret, and Milton: pp. 86-87. 
Williams, Emily: pp. 37-38.
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INDEX TO MAGGIE L.W. LEWIS TRANSCRIPT: SUBJECTS

Bank Holiday, 1933: pp. 57-58, 98.

Consolidated Bank and Trust Company:
see Saint Luke Penny Savings Bank 

Crises: pp. 17-18, 43.

Eulogy, Maggie L. Walker: p. 95.

First African Baptist Church: pp. 37
Fraternal Orders:

Elks: pp. 89, 91.
Knights of Pythias: 
Tents: p. 8^.

p. 89.

True Reformers: pp. 89-90.

Hartshorn Memorial College: p. 2.

Jackson Ward: pp. 86-90.
James River, Richmond Virgnia: p. 29.

LEIGH STREET, 110 EAST:
Alterations & Additions: pp. 15-16, 21-25, 36-37, 40,

41-44, 46-52, 55, 67, 75, 
83-85.

Events at: pp. 4-5, 9, 18-19, 25-27, 33, 35-37, 55, 63, 
79-80, 85, 95-96.

Exterior Appearance: pp. 48-53.
Furnishings & Artifacts: pp. 4-5, 8, 19-20, 33, 36, 43,

45-85, 96-97.
Neighbors: pp. 15, 51, 86-88, 99-100.
Occupant's: pp. 6, 12-13, 25-26, 28-29, 47-48.
Roans, Identification and Uses: pp. 4-5, 12-29, 32-85,

: ! 97.
Leigh Street, 114 East: p. 15.
Leigh Street, 18 West: p. 29.

Monroe School: p. 9.

Onega Psi Phi College Fraternity: pp. 41-42.

Planet: pp. 43, 88.
feresidental Inauguration, Franklin Delano Roosevelt: pp. 57-58,

98.
Richmond Beneficial Society: pp. 86.
Richmond Urban League: pp. 94, 99.
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INDEX TO MAGGIE L.W. LEWIS TRANSCRIPT: SUBJECTS

Saint Luke Emporium: p. 94.
Saint Luke Herald: p. 94.
Saint Luke Penny Savings Bank:

(Consolidated Bank & Trust Company): pp. 57-58, 97-98. 
Saint Luke, Independent Order of: pp. 15, 32, 38, 89, 90,

91-94, 96, 97-100. 
Juvenile Department: pp. 91-92, 93-94, 97, 99-100. 
Parades:* pp. 31.

Van Lew Mansion: p. 101.
Virginia Industrial School for Girls: pp. 20-21.
Virginia Union Uhiversity: pp. 2, 49.
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Interviewee: Dr. Maggie Laura Walker Lewis.

Date: Saturday, April 18, 1981.

Place: Chicago, Illinois.

Interviewer: Diann L. Jacox.

Present During Interview: Dr. Maggie Laura Walker Lewis.
Mrs. Celia Jackson Suggs, Park Ranger - 

Historian, Maggie L. Walker NHS. 
Ms. Diann L. Jacox, Historian, MARO.

Subject: Personal, family and professional life of 
Maggie L. Walker; friends and associates of 
Maggie L. Walker; Maggie L. Walker House; 
Independent Order of St. Luke; Jackson Ward

Length: Approximately 2 1/2 hours.

Auditor and Editor: Diann L. Jacox



D i ann L. Jacox: Is this your mother and father?

Dr. Maggie L. 
Walker Lew i s: Yes.

Jacox: 1 seem to have seen that picture before. 
1 might have seen it around the house, 
you know, a copy of it, or something.

Lewis: My mother, my father, my grandmother on 
my paternal side, and a picture of my 
grandmother on my mother's side.

Jacox: Yourmother was from New York, was it?

Lewis: She was from - my maternal grandmother 
had five children. She came, my maternal 
grandfather (inaudible), and then she 
travelled with each of her pregnancies 
from New York to Richmond by boat, 
because originally she was from Richmond 
too. And all of her children were born 
in Richmond, so my mother was born in 
Richmond, but she was reared in New York.

Jacox: Okay, Dr. Lewis, 1 would like to say a few 
words about the purpose of this interview 
before we begin, so you can get an overview 
of how all this fits into the restoration 
of the house.

The main reason why we want to have these 
interviews with you, and your cousins, and 
other people who knew your grandmother is 
that we need information first, about the 
house itself; about its construction, about 
the furniture, about how the rooms were used, 
about who lived there in various years, so 
that when people are taken on tours of the 
house, for example, we would like to say, 
"Maggie Walker slept in this room,or she 
used this study for this and that purpose."
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Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

So it's not like - I see you frowning - 
it's not like you have to remember every 
single detail. These things will come 
to you when you, you know, start thinking 
about it, but it's not like I have to ask 
you "What did she do on September 15, 1931o" No, I'm not going to ask you that, 
because I know you are not going to remem
ber. But the main thing is that we want 
to get first, information about the house. 
We also want some information about her 
personal life, about her family, about her 
friends, and associates, particularly her 
professional assoc iates, about the activi
ties that she was involved in; the Order 
of St. Luke, the St. Luke Penny Bank, and 
the various boards of trustees that she 
was on. I know she was on the Hartshorn 
College, and other things.

Hartshorn.

That's where you went, isn't it?

I went to Virginia Union, but Hartshorn had 
combined with Union at that time.

I think it was a women's college.

Yes, it was.

We also want to get some information about 
the neighborhood that she lived in, what it 
looked like, because I guess you know, in 
addition to purchasing your grandmother's 
house, we also purchased several other 
houses, and we want to get an idea of what 
they looked like at the time. And, you 
might not remember everything; you might 
remember the color, and you might not 
remember the color, but don't worry about 
being so specific if you can't be.
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\te are, as you know, recording these inter
views. The reason we are recording them is 
to use them as - to refer back to them. We 
are not going to use them for commercial 
uses. The public is not going to hear the 
interviews. The tour guides,for example, 
or the Park Rangers who take people through 
the house will use them for information to 
tell the public. Historians will use them 
to write a biography of Maggie Walker, and 
the architects will use them to restore the 
house. So, you don't have to worry, 
especially I know about— if you change your 
mind and say one thing, and twenty minutes 
later you change your mind, you don't have 
to worry that we'll say, "Oh!", you know, 
or we'll worry about the inconsistency, or 
whether you stutter, or how you sound, or 
anything like that, because you know the 
public won't be hearing it.

One of the last things that I want to do 
before we leave is to ask you to donate if 
you will, the tape itself to the National 
Park Service. What happens is that the 
recording is - I suppose you have literary 
rights to It, and there is a question of 
who owns the interview itself, and whether 
we could use it. And what we're going to 
basically ask you to do is to donate it to 
the National Park Service, and there's not 
going to be any commercial use of it, but 
I'll explain that to you. And I'll also 
be taking a few notes while we are doing 
the interview.

Okay, I want to say a few things on the tape. 
Today is Saturday, April 18, 1981 and we are 
here at the home of Dr. Maggie Lena Walker 
Lewi s.

Lewis: Maggie Laura!

Jacox: Oh, excuse me. Maggie Laura Walker Lewis,
not your grandmother^ in Chicago, and along 
with us is Celia Jackson, and myself, Diann 
L. Jacox.
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Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox:

Why don't we begin by you telling us a 
little about yourself; about when you 
were born, about who your parents are, 
and when they were born, if you can remem
ber when they were married, and that sort 
of thing.,

f was born at 110 E. Leigh Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, February 16, 1918.

I am told that I was a premature baby; that 
I weighed three and one-half pounds when I 
was born. I don't remember that, of course. 
I was the second child of Russell Eccles 
Talmadge Walker, and Hattie Naomi Frazier 
Walker. I had a brother who preceded me, 
but didn't - was also premature, but didn't 
live, so I was the second of those children.

Fortunately, I understand, there were only 
two incubators in the city of Richmond at 
that time, and one had a white child in it, 
and the second had a young doctor's son in 
it who was a Black doctor; he was the Black 
one. So they made me an incubator at 110 
East Leigh out of cotton, and a laundry 
basket, and hot water bottles and that's 
where i grew up, and that's what I described 
as the little room on the tour through the 
house. That's where I was, and what I still 
refer to as the little room.

We have a map of the house, so we will come 
back and ask you about it.

And my mother's bedroom and my father's 
bedroom was immediately to the front of the 
house. This is on the second floor.

Why don't we look at this map and get an 
idea. This is the second floor, and this 
is room - would you say this room, 201, 
would have been your mother's?



Lewis: My mother's, and this little room right 
here.

Jacox: It's 202.

Lewis: This is where 1 was born, 1 mean, where 
1 was kept in the incubator.

Jacox: Who prepared that?

Lewis: That was my godfather - Dr. William - Dr. 
Hughes delivered me, and his wife was 
originally from Canada, and she was a 
registered nurse, so immediately they took 
over and made this incubator, as I'm told.

Jacox: Dr. Hughes was also your grandmother's 
doctor?

Lewis: He was my grandmother's doctor, he was my 
godfather, he was the family doctor.

Jacox: Oh, 1 was going to say, how about your 
brother; how long did he live?

Lewis: 1 think forty-eight hours. It's in that 
Bible, listed under births and deaths.

Jacox: 1 think we'll check that before we leave 
then. Let me ask you about your parents. 
Do you know about what year they were 
ma rr i ed?

Lewi s: It's in there too.

Jacox: Oh, it's in the Bible.
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Lewi s; 

Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox:

I can't remember, no.

Oh that's okay, so we can check that for a 
lot of the vital dates.

Yes.

Okay, that's good.

Let's start off with your grandmother.
What are some of the earliest memories of 
your grandmother, just off the top of your 
head ?

That she was a very proud, ambitious, 
lovable person as long as I can remember.
All of my memories of my grandmother, both 
grandmothers were very, very, very good. 
Grandmother Walker was much more outgoing 
than my Grandmother Frazier, but they - they 
were friends. They had known each other 
during their childhood, so there wasn't any 
competition as far as my love, or my care 
between the two of them. I loved them both, 
but Grandmother Walker was just much more 
outgoing than my Grandmother Frazier, but 
I can't have any - anything unpleasant that 
I remember.

I know that at one time there were all four 
grandchildren, my mother and my Aunt Ethel, 
and my Uncle Melvin and Mamie Evelyn, 
Armstead, Elizabeth, and Polly, and no 
story about my grandmother would be complete 
without Miss Polly Payne, all living under 
one roof. We were - grandchildren were 
assigned to certain specific duties, and we 
had an allowance for which we had to do a 
certain amount of work around the house.

Well, what kinds of things did you have to 
do?



Lew i s:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

We had to scrub, keep clean - back bathroom 
was mine one week, and all around the back 
stairs and down into the kitchen was mine. 
Everybody had to keep their own room clean. 
We didn't get paid for that, you were just 
expected - but anything outside of that, 
you got paid (Laughter).

You mean, you got an allowance?

An allowance, something like fifty cents a 
piece a week, but you had to work for it; 
you didn't - she didn't just give it to you.

That was your grandmother's idea?

That was my grandmother's idea, and if you 
didn't do your work, you didn't get your 
allowance. If there were other things that 
you needed, that you wanted, and - you had 
to make a loan, and if you made a loan from 
Grandmother, the loan had to be paid back. 
That's one thing I can remember; a gift was 
something - I give you this, but a loan has 
to be paid back. And one time I wanted a 
pair of toe-dancing slippers, and my mother 
said, "You don't need them," and my mother 
was small like a little bantam rooster, but 
a very strict disciplinarian.

A little bantam rooster?

(Laughter,) And my mother said, "Maggie Laura 
you don't need them." And so I said, "I'll 
ask my grandmother." So Grandmother said, 
"What does you mother say?" I said, 
"Grandmom, Mom says I don't need them." I 
said, "But I want them." I said, "Will you 
loan me the money to pay for these ballet 
slippers, toe-dancing slippers?"

She said, "Yes, I'll loan it to you." So, 
she loaned me the money, and I bought the 
slippers, and she took it back every week
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out of my allowance until ( had paid back 
the money for those toe-dancing slippers. 
Now, that's one lesson I remembered; a 
gift is a gift, a loan Is made to be paid 
back.

1 remember she loved lights, and she would 
always say, "Let there be light," you know. 
She loved flowers.

You mean?

She liked chandeliers, and she didn't want 
it to be dark, ever. That's the reason there 
are so many lights and lamps and things in 
the house. And she would say, "Give me my 
flowers while I'm living,'* you know, "Don't 
wait until after I am dead."

Did you have fresh flowers around the house?

We had potted plants; there was always some 
flowers in some vases, and something or 
other around the house.

Did she have some particular kinds of flowers 
that she 1i ked?

She 1iked roses.

Red roses?

(Yes).
And we were expected to do what was expected 
of us; go to school. It never occurred to 
us that we wouldn't go to school, and we 
were to learn, and we were to respect our 
elders; just do what was expected of us.
By George, I think we did. I mean it has
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occurred to me; we took music lessons, 
played the piano, although I haven't 
played in years, but I took music lessons, 
piano lessons and Armstead took the violin, 
Mamie and Elizabeth had to play the piano. 
The house was full, full of activities.

And, although I was an only child, being 
reared with three first cousins, we got to 
be very close, and we had fights. I can 
remember one particular fight that 
Armstead and I had, and we did some damage 
to the house, and he did some, and I did 
some, and by George, Grandmom made us pay 
to have the damage - (Laughter). We paid, 
but that didn't stop us from fighting.
But It was just - it didn't last long; we'd 
fight each other, and then we'd fight for 
each other.

And, I remember once while I was at Monroe, 
and a girl ran me home from school.

Oh, Monroe was your school?

Was an elementary school which I attended, 
and the girl ran me home from school, and 
Grandmom was sitting on the sunporch up 
here.

On the second floor?

Yes, and she saw me coming home with this 
girl running right after me, and she said
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t was coming and coming and coming, and 
she said "Lord, I don't know what's 
happened to Maggie Laura, but just have 
that door opened next time she comes 
running,," (Laughter) I can't remember 
what the girl was, you know, was running 
me home for, I don't know, but that was 
one of the things that I remember. "I 
don't know what's going to happen to 
Maggie Laura, but just have that door 
opened next time she comes around." And 
as I said at the ceremony, that anything 
that she was particularly pleased she 
would say, "I like that, I like that, I 
like that," just say it over and over, 
and over, and smile.

I can remember when she first began to - 
she wasn't always confined to a wheelchair, 
and I can remember her lumbering up the 
stairs with the braces. Up the front 
stairs, coming in the front stairs and 
she had these huge, heavy heavy braces on.

Were they on both legs?

On both legs, and that's why the stairway 
has two, you know, rails, so she could 
get up the stairs. ...

I wanted to ask you, now that you mentioned 
her wheelchair and the braces, do you know 
exactly what happened to her, that she -

No, I don't. I remember her going to Johns 
Hopkins, and several different places for
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diagnosis. After 1 finished medical school, 
I, 1 sort of believed that she suffered from 
some sort of spinal cord dysfunction in some 
sort of way because it was a gradual thing, 
but it wasn’t as if she fell down and broke 
her kneecap as some of the things have said» 
If it was, 1 don't remember. But 1 know she 
went, 1 know, as far as I know, was at Johns 
Hopkins for a while, for diagnosis.

The medical school7

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: It was a gradual worsening?

Lewis: But then she was, as 1 said, finally in her 
last - latter years she had no control over 
her lower part of her body.

Jacox: Her lower body functions, in addition to her 
legs, her other body functions too?

Lewi s: Her urine, her feces, she had no control, 
and that wheelchair was fitted with a urinal 
so that she could sit there and urinate and - 
without having to even try to get out of the 
chair. There used to be a commode by the bed 
that they would take her out of that four- 
poster, and put her on.

Jacox: A portable commode?

Lewi s: A portable commode, and there was one around 
there used to be one around the St. Luke Hall 
too__

Jacox: A portable one.
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that she would use. And Polly was the one 
that took care of her personal bathing and 
you know. And Alfonso who was her driver, 
he was the one that made sure that she got 
where she was going, you know, not only 
drive the car, but he would always get 
somebody to—  if she was going somewhere 
where they didn't have an elevator, they 
would just lift her chair and all up.

Let me ask you, backtrack about her injury. 
About what time was she in the wheelchair; 
can you remember that? About what year; 
can you sort of plug it in with something 
else In you r 1i fe?

No, but If you could stop the tape, I can 
go and get that book.

(Stopped the tape recorder, but Dr. Lewis 
was not able to find information.)

I wanted to ask you a couple of things about 
Polly Payne and Alfonso. Can you remember 
Alfonso's last name?

Rob i nson.

Robinson. Did he live in the house also?

He lived in the garage, up over the garage. 
There were living quarters up over there.

So that would have been-this is the second 
floor so that would have been rooms220 and 
219 ?

Yes, somewhere up there.



Jacox: Did he have a family also?

Lewi s: He married Helen Fry«

Jacox: Helen?

Lewis: Helen Fry, but he - that was after Grand- 
mom died, and she kept in touch for a good 
while.

Jacox; Oh, he wasn't married while he lived in the 
house?

Lewi s: No, no.

Jacox: And did he have any children- no, of course, 
he didn't.

Lewis 1 don't know of any children that they had.

Jacox: Now, he lived above the carriage - above 
the garage, you said. Now, how about Polly?

Lew i s: Polly lived in the house.

Jacox: Can you remember which room was hers?

Lewi s: This was Grandmom's.

Jacox: 207 was your grandmother's?

Lewis: This was Grandmom's sitting room.
Jacox: 209 was her sitting room.



Lewis: is this the bathroom?

Jacox: 211 you mean?

Lewi s: (Yes).

Jacox: Let me see, it might be. The bathroom 
would be -

Lewi s: The second floor, now.

Jacox: Yes, the second floor.

Celia Jackson: The bathroom would be 211.

Jacox: 211 is the bathroom?

Lewis: (Yes), then Polly lived here.

Jacox: 212?

Lewi s: (Yes).

Jacox: And was she married while she was living 
with you?

Lewis: Yes, she was married to - Lord have mercy

Jacox: Oh, that's okay if you can't remember his 
name ;

Lewi s:
<

Payne. Maurice.

Jacox: Maurice Payne.



Lewis: Yes, she was Polly A. Payne. That's also 
in that —

Jacox: Was she related to Lillian Payne?

Lewi s: By marriage, and her granddaughter lives 
in Chicago, Miss Lillie Payne's grand
daughter«

Jacox: So she would be your contemporary?

Lewi s: Yes«

Jacox: Now, 1 have seen numerous references to 
Lillian Payne. She worked with your 
grandmother, and she lived close by, as 1 
remember.

Lewi s: They 1 i ved 1 1k .

Jacox: East Leigh?

Lewi s: (Yes) .

Jacox: Yes, 1 remember that so 1 was just wonder
ing about the name.

Her husband lived there also. Did he work 
for your grandmother, or did he do other 
things, as you can remember?

Lewi s: No he died long before Polly, and originally 
they lived on the first floor, back here.

Jacox: In room 105?

Lewis: Yes, where the elevator shaft comes up, but 
then after he died, Polly moved upstairs.



Jacox: To 212?

Lewis: Yes, and we had this as a playroom.

Jacox: After his death?

Lewis: Yes,

Jacox: But can you remember anything about him; 
did he work for your grandmother, or any
thing that you can remember?

Lewi s: He was a very handsome man, 1 can remember, 
and he was a great big tease.

Jacox: You mean with the women?

Lewi s: No, with the kids, you know, we would try 
to— . But 1 don't remember, I'm sure he 
did something, worked in some capacity some
where.

Jacox: No, 1 was wondering whether he worked for 
your grandmother.

Lewi s: 1 don't think he did.

Jackson: 1 wanted to make sure the room numbers are 
correct, because 1 know there's a storage 
room. So 212 would be the storage room, and 
213 would be the bedroom, and then 214 
would be the next bathroom.

Lewi s: Okay.

Jacox: But that's what they are now; what were they 
then thoug-h?



Lewi s: 1 asked if 211 was the bathroom.

Jacox: Yes, 211 is the bathroom so you're saying 
that she lived in the room right behind—

Lewi s: No, Right behind that is a storage room, 
so Polly 1i ved 213.

Jacox: Oh, 1 see what you are saying, okay.

Lewi s: And then this would be 214, which would be 
another bathroom.

Jacox: Oh, okay.

Lewis: Right? Okay.

Jacox: 1 was wondering if-okay, I've got it.

1 wanted to ask you a few things about your 
mother. 0e were talking about your mother 
before - not your mother, your grandmother 
on your mother's side, and your mother, 
before. We were talking about that before 
we put the tape on, so i wanted to ask you 
a few things. Now you said that your - you were 
telling me that your mother worked in New 
York for W.E.B. Du Bois. Do you know anything 
about that at all?

Lewi s: Except she was the secretary, and it was a 
time when she was working at the Crises. 
And 1 was young because we came back to 
Richmond when my father died, but we 
stayed in New York a couple of - three 
years, 1 guess, while my mother and father 
were separated.

Jacox: Oh, that's when she went to work at the 
Crises?
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Lewi s: Yes, that's when she went to work at the 
Crises.

Jacox: How did she come to work for them; was 
it a connection that your grandmother 
had ?

Lewi s: Probably so, because my grandmother knew 
Dr. Du Bois.

Jacox: Do you remember him ever coming to visit 
your house?

Lewi s: No, 1 don't remember him specifically coming 
to visit, but 1 do remember specifically, 
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune coming to visit.

Jacox: What was she 1ike?

Lewi s: She was a very charming person, but - and 
she also had brought on one, or two 
occasions with her, Countee Cullen and —

Jacox: The poet?

Lewis: fYes), and Langston Hughes. 1 can remember 
sitting around the dining room listening to 
them. But one specific thing I remember 
was she come to town by herself, 1 think, 
to visit Grandmom, and 1 had gone to school, 
and when 1 came in from school, 1 would 
always go into the big room where the 
fourposter is.

Jacox: Oh, in your grandmother's bedroom; that's
< 207.

Lewi s: Bedroom. And 1 would always say, "Grandmom," 
you know, and 1 went in there expecting to
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find my grandmother who looked like that, 
and t saw Mrs. Bethune, and I screamed, 
and I didn't know what had happened, 
because the contrast was so great, you 
know, in appearance. And I do remember 
being lectured to by my grandmother 
rather severely, "Now Maggie Laura, it 
isn't what a person looks like." And I'm 
trying to vindicate myself, "Grandmom, 1 
really didn't mean, you know, to disturb 
Mrs. Bethune, or anything, but you people 
don't look anything alike, you know." I'm 
going looking for something, but that was 
one time she—

What was she so angry about?

That I had disturbed Mrs. Bethune by scream- 
i ng.

Where did Mrs. Bethune usually stay when she 
stayed at your grandmother's house; where 
did she usually sleep? Did you have a guest 
room?

Oh, there were so many rooms in that house, 
so she could sleep anywhere, but that day 
she was in Grandmom's bed.

Yes, they do look very different!

Do you have any specific memories about 
Counte Cullen, or Langston Hughes at all?

No, just that they had been to the house, 
and we would sit around a big old kitchen 
table, and while Grandmom and Mrs. Bethune, 
or whoever else was there, and we would 
talk. I was very surprised to find out 
that Mrs. Bethune was married and had a 
son, you know, just little things.
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I just never associated her with a family 
but I think it was either Langston Hughes 
or Countee Cullen who told me, you know, 
just little things like that, sitting 
around the table, a much bigger than this 
in the dining room, not the dining room, 
the kitchen,

TAPE ONE

TAPE TWO

Tape two.

Okay, 1 was asking you about some other 
people that your grandmother might have 
known and visited with, and you said Mary 
Church Terrell, Nannie Burroughs, Can you 
remember anymore?

You said Barrett?

Janie Porter Barrett.

I remember from Peakes Industrial School, 
and that lady coming.

But you don't remember her name?

I can't remember her name, but I'm sure 
that would be easy to find out, but she 
was at our house, and we used to go up to 
Girl's Industrial School.

What exactly did your grandmother- what 
was your grandmother's connection with-
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Lewis: She was on the Board of Directors, 1 
think to make sure that they had money, 
and the girls, you know, were getting 
adequate treatment and that sort of 
thing. She was on so many Boards.

Jacox: What was— . I'm going to shift now to 
your grandmother in particular, I'm going 
to ask you a lot of questions about her 
own life. What was her sort of general 
demeanor and personality like; what was 
she like as a person? 1 think you said a 
couple of things already, but—

Lewis: Lovable, definite, responsive, positive.

Jacox: Did it strike you at all— . What was her 
concern, and her feeling about her physical 
i nj u ry?

Lewis: I'm sure she was concerned about it, and 
I'm sure it must have been a great affliction 
to live with, but you would - 1 would never 
know it, 1 mean the way she managed, 1 mean, 
she was determined to do what she had wanted 
to do, and at the time, whenever she wanted 
to do it. For instance, after she was con
fined to the chair, built ramps so that it 
could get her wheelchair down to the ramp 
to a special-made car.

Jacox: Oh, that was at the back of the house?

Lewi s: The back of the house. And then they got the 
elevator that ran on the dumbwaiter, that 
came up through what used to be my Aunt 
Ethel's, no, that used to be Mamie Evelyn's 
and Elizabeth's room.

Jacox: The elevator came up to the second floor?

Lewi s: Yes.
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Jacox: This is the second floor, and it came up 
to where?

Lewis: In here.

Jacox: To room 206

Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: And that used to be Mamie Evelyn's and 
Eli zabeth's?

Lewi s: And this was Aunt Ethel's room.

Jacox: 21 5?

Lewi s: (Yes) #

Jacox: How did the elevator work, was it—

Lewis: Oh, it was like, it was on a dummy, like a 
dumbwaiter.

Jacox: Oh, so you had to pull it up by hand?

Lewi s: (Yes) .

Jacox: Who would do that?

Lewis: A1fonso o

Jacox: How did she get around in the house, once 
she was in? Did she tend to stay on 
the second floor, or on the first floor, 
in a certain,p1 ace because of her injury?
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Lewis: She confined herself a lot to the first - 
second floor, and when she would get up 
there, she would stay; and there was a 
little kitchen up there and a dining 
room. Another one of these things that 
she was really-she got angry once when 
all of us were there, and she added on to 
this little portion of the house where 
she and Polly - Polly was going to cook 
her meals only, and she was going to eat 
up there by herself. But that didn't work, 
(daughter)

Jacox: What do you mean, she got angry?

Lewis: t think there were too many people in there, 
because there were a whole lot of folks in 
there at one time. So Grandmom was going 
to have Polly cook in this kitchen, and she 
.was going to eat in this little dining room.

Jacox: Oh, this was on the second floor?

Lewi s: (Yes) .

Jacox: 1 suppose it's either 216, or 217?

Lewis: CYes) .

Jacox: Do you remember about what time this section 
of the house was added on to?

Lewis: No, 1 don't, and 1 was there when it was 
built.

Jacox: When that section was added on to?

Lewi s: (Yes).
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J acox: You can't - can you tie it in with any 
other thing, whether you were in the 
first grade or something like that?

Lewis: Oh no, it was after 1 was in the first 
grade«

Jacox: Can you remember any other changes to the 
house, to the construction of the house 
when you were there? Now you said, the 
elevator was put in while you were there 
and the ramp.

Lewis: And these rooms were put on.

Jacox: Oh, 206 and 215?

Lewi s: (Yes), because Aunt Ethel, and Uncle Mel 
used to live in this bedroom, and Mamie 
Evelyn and Elizabeth in this one, and this 
was where Armstead -

Jacox: 218?

Lewi s: Yes, and this was like a little old vacant 
porch, isn't it?

Jacox: 1 can't tell you.

Lewi s: Yes, 1 think so, and this was where Polly was.

Jacox: 213?

' Lewis: Yes, and 2 \ h  was the bathroom.

Jacox: So this was added on to while you were living 
there; you can remember that?
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Yes.

How about - was all of this done at the 
same time, these rooms 216, 217, 218, 215, 
206?

I don't know, I don't think they were all 
done at the same time..

But you don't really remember?

No, but I know that everytime there was 
another baby there was another room added, 
because she believed that everybody ought 
to have their own room.

She wanted - can you remember her reason 
for having all of you- together like that? I

I guess she - at one time she must have 
enjoyed us. She was some matriarch because 
I know she loved her sons, and my mother, who 
was her daughter-in-law, was crazy about her. 
And as I said that day, if it hadn't been for 
my mother, there wouldn't have been any 
Maggie L. Walker House, because I tried every 
way I could do, but stand loose and buck 
naked on the corner out here, to get my 
mother to dispose of that house, but she 
just wouldn't do it. And it was impossible 
for her to keep it repaired.

So your mother really admired her?

She was crazy about Miss Maggie.

Is that what she called her, Miss Maggie?

Yes.
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After your father died, did your mother 
continue staying in this room, 201?

(.Yes) , and I was moved to here. 

That1s 203.

That’s what t call, "My room."

And your incubator was in 202?

(Yes).

What were - you were telling me before about 
the gradual worsening of her physical con

dition. What were the circumstances of her 
death; can you remember that?

No, because I wasn't at home. I had gone 
to take music lessons on Fourth Street, Miss 
011i e Bou1 den.

Miss, who?

011i e Bou1 den

(Yes) .

And after that, I had gone to - her name is 
Evelyn Frazier, and they sent a Mr. Smith 
around looking for me, because when I left 
I left out and I said, "Gone Grandmom," like 
I usually said, and I didn't wait to hear 
for any answer; I just went on out, and 
walked. And they sent Mr. Smith for me to 
come home, and when he got me home, she was 
i n a coma.
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(Door bell rings; Dr. Lewis leaves momen
tarily to answer door bell.)

You were saying that your grandmother was 
in a coma.

Coma, and they thought that if I would call 
her, that if anybody could bring her out of 
it, that I would be able to. And I can 
distinctly remember sitting there the rest 
of the day saying "Grandmom, Grandmom, 
Grandmom,!! you know, halfway crying and 
halfway trying to get her to - and she 
didn't, she didn't respond. And Dr. Hughes 
was in and out, and several of the physicians 
were in and out, you know, trying to do 
whatever it is that they do at the last 
minute. There were certainly no respirators 
in those days, you know, those drastic pro
cedures, and she died in the bed. Then I 
can remember Polly putting a diaper on 
her, and I was helping her, and I was amazed 
as to why Polly was putting a diaper -

Is that after her death?

After her death, after she had been pronounced- 
on Grandmom, because she was dead, and then 
that's when I found out that after your heart 
stops beating, and your brain stops function
ing, that you still have muscular peristalsis 
going on,and that was so if the bowels exploded. 
And then you put a penny on the eyes to keep 
the eyes closed. And after I found myself, 
you know, going through these motions, and 
I had been toying with the idea of going into 
medicine, but I was scared to death of dead 
people, and I said, "Now, if I can do this for 
my grandmother, certainly I can go into 
medical school," and that's when I decided.
But that was, that was really something.

How did Polly come to do these things? I'm a 
1i ttle amazed.
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Well, I guess she had done them before, you 
know, her husband had died, and my Great- 
Grandmother Mitchell had died, Grandmom 
Walker's mother, and 1 guess Polly knew, 
just knew.

Was the person that handled your grandmother 
burial —

A. Do Price,

Was he there at that time, do you remember?

Not at the time she died.

But he—

CYes).

How about your Great-Grandmother Mitchell?

I don't remember too much about her, but I 
know, I understand she was very fond of me 
and that when I was growing up I wanted to 
be patted, and as I was going to sleep, and 
I would say, "Pat" and she would pat. And 
then I would say, "Go away, I don't want 
you," so they tell me; I don't remember that 
but that's what they —

Where did your Grandmother Mitchell stay; do 
you know in what room?

She stayed in what later became Grandmom's 
study, up here.

Jacox: 209?
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Lewis: 209.

Jacox: So it was a bedroom at the time. You don't 
remember when she died, do you?

Lewis: No.

Jacox: Maybe 1*11 check the Bible again, that Bible 
looks like a big source of information. Oh, 
what was 1 going to say? After your grand
mother died, did Polly Payne still stay in 
the house?

Lewi s: (Yes), and my mother.

Jacox: How about Alfonso?

Lewi s: No. And me. and my Uncle Melvin.

Jacox: How about your Aunt Ethel?

Lewi s: No, Aunt Ethel and Uncle Meivin had separated 
by that time, and Aunt Ethel was living up 
at 18 West Leigh Street with her mother, and 
Mamie Evel yn, Armstead, and Elizabeth.

Jacox: 1 know what 1 was going to ask you before, 
about the circumstances of your grandmother's 
death. Had she been progressively sicker?

Lewi s: 1 remember where the James River had overflowed, 
and i knew she was out the day before, because 
she had had Alfonso take her to see - the 
James River, had overflowed its banks.

1

Jacox: That was in December. 1 think that someone 
might have told us that they thought your 
grandmother might have had cancer when she 
died. Was that true?
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Lewis: That wasn't; if it was so, it was never 
substantiated. 1 don't think there was an 
autopsy. Now she might have had, as 1 said, 
as l have gone through medicine, 1 think she 
had some sort of slow growing maliginacy in 
her spinal cord, because from here on up, 
nothing was impaired.

Jacox: It was just her lower body functions that 
got progressively worse. Okay.

Tell me somthing about the kind of clothes 
she wore; what did she tend to wear?

Lewi s: Well dresses like that. (Pointing to a 
photograph.)

Jacox: Black?

Lewi s: Black, but she also liked colorful - she 
would wear white on occasion, and prints, 
whatever was the style. She was - when 
she could stand, she was tall and big 
bosomed.

Jacox: Was she always very big?

Lewis: As long as 1 can remember.

Jacox: Did she have any favorite foods, as you can 
remember?

Lewi s: 1 can't remember any favorites. She liked - 
she liked oysters, and she liked Virginia ham, 
I know that.

Jacox: Did you have any pets around the house, you 
and the kids?

Lewi s: We always had a dog.
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Jacox: What kind of dog was it?

Lewis: One was a collie, and the other was a — 
usually pretty big dogs.

Jacox: You had them at the same time?

Lewis: No, at different times. They weren't 
in-house dogs, they were out-house dogs.

Jacox: Did she have any male companionship after 
her husband died?

Lewi s: Any male companionship?

Jacox: (Yes).

Lewi s: There was a man called Colonel Knickerbocker 
that used to come down to see Grandmom from 
Washington. 1 don't know what he did. He 
was a big, big, big man too. He used to 
wear spats, he used to have plenty diamonds. 
Why he was Colonel, 1 don't know what he 
was colonel of, but we used to call him 
Colonel Knickerbocker. He smoked a cigar.
1 don't remember anybody else.

Jacox: Did he come down regularly?

Lewi s: You mean like once a week, or something?

Jacox: Yes.

Lewi s: No, not regularly, but he would come.

Jacox: How about after she was - after she was— . 
About what time was that in her life; was 
it after she was in the wheelchair?
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Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

(Yes).

Tell me, can you remember - what did people 
think about the fact that she was a woman, 
and so active in so many activities; were 
there any sayings about that at all?

Not that I remember and maybe it was because 
I was so close to it that I wasn't aware of— 
I really wasn't aware of how great my grand
mother was until well after she died, of the 
things that she had accomplished. Maybe it 
just hit me, maybe when i was in medical 
school and my mother maybe sent me a picture 
of Maggie L. Walker High School, you know, 
they were naming things after her. But no,
I didn't think it was anything unusual for 
her to do, just like I'm sure she didn't 
think it was unusual for me to do, to go to 
school.

I see what you're saying.

What she did, I guess I more or less expected 
her to do.

Was she-— . Who were the klndsof people that 
worked with her, were they mostly men or 
mostly women, or did she have any particular 
ideas about women at the time; can you 
remember? Do you remember any ideas of 
what she thought about Black people, or any 
social ideas?

No, I don't, but i know there were men and 
women working for the Independent Order of 
St. Luke, and men and women working at the 
bank in various capacities. I

I want to look at this map of the house 
again, and maybe go through each room and 
decide what were the rooms used for at 
different periods.
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Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Oh, this is the first floor. Okay, why don't 
you start off with this room, 101, and tell 
me—

This, I take, is the library, and somebody 
asked me where we put the Christmas tree, 
and I think we must have put it in the library 
I am not sure, but I know that's where that 
Bible came from, you know; all those books 
were on that wall.

Is that where she had company at, or did she 
read in there, or what?

I don't remember Grandmom reading in there, 
but I remember me having company in there; 
me having little club meetings, and when my 
boyfriends would call, we would go in the 
library. And I think that must have been 
where we had the Christmas tree, in the 
1 i bra ry.

This is the hall.

106 and 107>

(Yes), and this is the front, what I call the 
front parlor.

1 08.

And this is where I got married, in the front 
parlor. And someone called this the music 
room, but we used to call this the back parlor

That's 109.

That's where the piano was.
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Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s :

Is that where you had your music lessons at 
too?

Yes - no, I had to go out to get my music 
lessons, but this is where I practiced. My 
Aunt Ethel played the piano also.

Whose idea was it for you, the kids, to take 
music?

I don't know, but we all did. And this is 
the dining room.

110. Is that where you had - you were telling 
me about ail the people who lived in the house. 
Did you all eat together in the dining room, 
or what?

Only on very formal occasions. Most of the 
activity came back here in this big kitchen.

ill. So did Polly eat with the family?

Yes.

And Alfonso, and the husband, Polly's 
husband?

Yes, I mean they weren't - Polly was a part 
of the family,I mean she didn't serve, she 
cooked the food. Everybody had something to 
do, everybody worked, (t never occurred to 
me that I wasn't going to have to work, 
because I grew up in more, or less a manless 
household, and everybody had something they 
had to do. Polly was the one that stayed 
home, and did most of the marketing, and the 
cooking, and the altering and stuff, and even 
after Grandmom died, she did the same thing 
for my mother, and my uncle and myself.
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Jacox: Your uncle?

Lewis: Melvin,

Jacox: What kind of — what do you remember occurring 
in these rooms - you said were the front 
parlor? What did you use that location for?

Lewis: Funerals and weddings. (Laughter).

Jacox: Did you have funerals in the house, at that 
t ime?

Lewi s: You were laid out, you know, you were viewed; 
you could view the body.

Jacox: Is that where Maggie Walker was laid out?

Lewis: Yes, she was laid out there, and my Daddy, 
because when my mother and 1 got back from 
New York, he was in the casket.

Jacox: Oh, do you remember his death?

Lewis: No, 1 just remember getting back to Richmond, 
but that's where they -the bodies were.

Jacox: Where did they put it in the room» did they 
put it by the window, or?

Lewi s: ^ They put them in the middle of the room, and 
people walked around, and out.

Jacox: What - was that what the viewing consisted of 
when your grandmother died, just coming in 
and viewing the body and leaving? Did they 
sit in the room?
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Lewis: No. There were people who brought food, 
and there was confusion galore, and it 
would spill over into here and there was 
some folks __

Jacox: Spill over into?

Lewis: Over Into the dining room and some folks in 
the kitchen, and some folks upstairs.

Jacox: 1 see. How about 109; what did you use 
that room for? That was the backparlor.

Lewis: The backparlor, and we would play music in 
there and sit, and there was always some 
pictures, if somebody wanted to see the 
p ictures.

Jacox: You mean you had photographs?

Lewis: There was a picture, 1 don't know what 
happened to that, of my great-grandmother 
and my Grandfather Armstead Walker.

Jacox: Do you remember your grandfather at all?

Lewi s: No, he was killed; my father killed him 
before 1 was born.

Jacox: Do you know anything about the circumstances 
of that?

Lewis: Only what 1 was told, and supposedly someone 
was trying to get into the skylight up there 
on the second floor, and my Daddy went one 
way with the pistol, and saw his shadow, and 
shot, and immediately killed him, and it 
turned out to be his own father. And I'm
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Jacox:

sure that must have been a very traumatiz
ing time for my grandmother, because they 
put my father in jail, but he got out, he 
was-,— . That happened before 1 was born.

So we go back from - go to 110. This is the 
dining room. You said you ate there on 
formal occasions?

Lewis: Yes, say Dr. W. T. Johnson and his wife were 
coming from the First African Baptist Church, 
and were going to have dinner, and we had a 
linen tablecloth, it was always a tablecloth 
of some sort, and the best crystal and what
ever. Or Dr. Hughes and his wife were coming 
to dinner, or something like that. And also 
in the dining room at one time Grandmom had a 
lady that would sew for her, make her clothes 
and make some of our clothes, Miss Emily 
Williams. And 1 can remember all of us having 
the chicken pox, and Miss Emily Williams sew
ing us a bag that we carried around, and saying 
"Don't scratch, rub," you know what 1 mean; 
chicken pox hurts.

Jacox: What were the bags for?

Lewi s: To keep the rag in so that you could have it 
with you, you know. Instead of taking your 
nails and scratching, you were supposed to 
take this cloth and rub so you wouldn't be 
full of scars from the chicken pox.

Jacox: Oh, and you put the —

Lewi s: The rag in the bag; you wore the bag.

Jacox: Like a shoulder bag?

Lewi s: Yes.
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Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

And she did it in the dining room?

She sewed it in the dining room.

Can you remember any other activities that 
you had there? How about when you had-did 
you have big Christmas dinners or Easter 
dinners? What holidays were important in 
your family?

All of them, but I don't remember what we 
did. I mean I can't-.I associate Christmas 
rather sadly, because I lost two grandmothers 
in December, and an uncle in December, and 
those Christmases you know, weren't very 
pleasant. But holidays were usually important, 
Easter, but I can't remember any special thing.

Did you have any meetings, did your grandmother 
have meetings in the house with the Order or 
St. Luke, or the other activities?

They were usually away from the house at the 
Independent Order of St. Luke, or the bank.

Okay, that takes us to room 111 which is, I 
think, you said that was the kitchen.

Yes.

Now that's where you had most of your meals 
at, you say?

Yes.

And when did - about what year was it, if you 
can remember, or if you can associate it with 
some other activity in your life, or mark in 
your life that she preferred to eat on the
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second floor, or preferred to have Polly 
cook for her on the second floor?

Lewi s: It was one time before Aunt Ethel left.

Jacox: That was before she separated from your 
Uncie Melvin?

Lewi s: Yes. Have you been able to get a hold of 
her?

Jacox: Your Aunt Ethel?

Lewi s: (Yes).

Jacox: Well, t spoke to your cousin Mamie, and 
she said that she would ask your aunt at 
the occasion that we interviewed your other 
cousin who lives in Richmond.

Lewis: Armstead?

Jacox: No, Evelyn. We interviewed Armstead already.

Lew is: E1i zabeth?

Jacox: Yes, Elizabeth. 1 believe that your Aunt Ethel 
lives near her, but she said that your aunt 
wasn't really in good health and maybe she 
would, you know, if she was there at the same 
time, but It was not something we should plan 
on.

' Lewis: She might, but If you can get to talk to her, 
because she lived there too, and .....

Jacox: As an adult.
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Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Yes. She’ll be eighty in September. I 
can remember her age because she was born 
in 1900, and I don’t have to look in the 
Bible to remember her age.

No, she'll be eighty-one then, I think.

Eighty-one, that's right, she's eighty now. 
She was eighty in September, she'll be 
el ghty-one.

So the kitchen and 111 was where you mostly 
had your meal s at.?

Y e s .

And when your grandmother decided to have 
the kitchen added on, on the second floor, 
and have her meals there, did she continue 
that?

No, it didn't last very long.

I see. How about rooms 113 and 114? 

This, I think, was the laundry room. 

113.

f don't know what 114 was. That - that was 
the bathroom.

END OF TAPE TWO
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TAPE THREE

Jacox: This is tape three.

Now 104 was, as you remember?

Lewi s: A pantry.

Jacox: is that were you had the kitchen things at, 
or ?

Lewi s: That’s where we had the kitchen things, and 
this is the hall that went upstairs to the 
second floor.

Jacox: 1 03.

Lewis: And as 1 said earlier, one of the duties we 
had to do in order to get our allowance was 
to scrub this hall, scrub the stairway, and 
get upstairs and scrub that hall, you know, 
which wasn't carpeted, in order to get our 
a 11owance.

Jacox: Oh, the floor?

Lewi s: Yes, 1 mean on our hands and knees, not the 
mop.

Jacox: How about 102, now what was that used for?

Lewi s: That was my Uncle Melvin's den, and he and 
the fellows, his cohorts, used to get there. 
He was Omega, and they used to have meetings 
in there, and —

Jacox: Wait. That was a — he had a —  . What was 
it, a fraternity?



Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

J a c o x : 

Lewi s: 

J a c o x :

Lewi s:

kZ

A den.

No, no the Omega.

Was Omega Ps i Phi.

That was from his school?

Yes. And they used to meet in there and 
play cards, play poker, and drink, and 
what have you.

Was that added on, or was that originally—

I'm sure it must have been added on, because 
it was about, I think it's about the same 
time, that my room up here—

203 and 20*»?

Yes, must have been added on; this must have 
come on about that same time.

Okay, that takes us to the second floor now.

I thought we went through the second floor.

We talked about a lot of the rooms.

How about the front of the house. Now 
this is the sunporch; was that always 
enclosed, can you remember?

As far as I can remember, it was always 
enclosed, but now in the original pictures 
of the house that I have seen, it wasn't 
there. It evidently wasn't there when 
Grandmom bought the house.
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Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

The balcony, you mean, the enclosure? 

The porch.

The porch itself, or just the enclosure?

The enclosure wasn't there.

Okay now 207, you said, was your grand
mother's bedroom?

Right, and that had a big mirror in it, and 
after she couldn't get out as much, she used 
to send me to like the Hippodrome. We used 
to have the Hippodrome Theater around on 
Second Street, and they used to have the 
vaudeville acts, and they had movies. And 
I'd go around there, and Grandmom would - 
when I'd come back, I'd have to do as much 
of the show as I could remember in front of 
that mirror for Grandmom, and we used to 
have a whale of a time. And I can remember 
my mother calling out from her room, "Miss 
Maggie, don't encourage her, don't encourage 
her; please don't."

What did your grandmother do for leisure and 
entertainment and all?

She listened to the radio, she read, she 
read profusely.

What kind of things did she read, do you know?

Newspapers. She read magazines like the 
Crises and I don't think they had Life and 
things like that, but if they had things - 
she read the Black newspapers, the Planet 
I know of course, and she would go get out 
and go to a movie occasionally. There were
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certain theaters that had taken seats out 
so that her chair could fit in on the first 
floor.

Jacox: You mean had altered their—

Lewis: Their seating so that she could go to the 
mov i e.

Jacox: Oh, were those seats bolted in at the time, 
and they just took them out, or?

Lewi s: They were removable.

Jacox: Oh, 1 see what you're saying.

Lewi s: And they put her chair right there. In fact, 
when 1 graduated from high school they had 
the ceremony at the Civic auditorium.

Jacox: Civic aud¡toriurn?

Lewi s: Yes. And they had bolted - down seats, and 
they had taken out some seats so that my 
grandmother could get there to see me.

Jacox: You must have graduated pretty early then.

Lewi s: 1 was fifteen.

Jacox: Oh, 1 see, because 1 know you were sixteen 
when she died.

4

Lewi s: 1 was fifteen when 1 graduated from high 
school, and 1 was nineteen when 1 graduated 
from Union, and 1 was twenty-three when 1 
graduated from medical school.
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Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox:

Lew i s: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Twenty-three!

I was married when I was twenty-five.

Okay, we go to 209 now. That was the 
room right behind your mother's - your 
grandmother's bedroom.

At one time it was my great-grandmother's 
room, Great Grandmother Mitchell's room, 
but then after she died) it became my Grand
mother Walker's sitting room and work room. 
There was a desk in there and some books in 
there, bookcases in there, and they are 
still there, I think. You can look in 
there and see what kind of books are in 
there, and there was a desk that was there 
that was full of papers.

I see. Now 201, you said, was your mother' 
room?

(Yes.)

That was her bedroom. 202, after you - 
when you were a baby that was your room, 
but later on, what did that become?

Just, we just called it the "little room." 
It has a little closet in there, and it had 
a woodburning stove, and it had some built- 
in shelves that we used to put like a thing 
a rod in front of it, we used to keep 
medicines on. It really had no purpose 
other than storage.

203, then?

Was my room where I slept; there was a lot 
of stuff in there too.
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Jacox: 2 0 b?

Lewi s: That was - supposedly at one time had been 
my father's room, and__

Jacox: You mean your* mother's and father's?

Lewi s: No, my father's room.

Jacox: When he was a child?

Lewi s: No, when he was an adult, and then after 
he died, it became my sitting room.

Jacox: You mean that's where you would play?

Lewi s: 1 would play, and 1 had a desk in there, and 
1 would get my homework in. These were 
narrow rooms, if you can remember, they are 
very narrow, and there was a closet here.

Jacox: Okay, now 211 is?

Lew i s: Bathroom, 1 think.

Jacox: 212 was?

Lewi s: A closet, you know, a room with closets in 
it.

Jacox: And 213?

Lew i s: Was Polly's room.

Jacox: Now 216 and 217 you said-that's what you 
were saying that your grandmother had added 
on?
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Jacox :

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s : 

Jacox: 

Lewi s : 

Jacox: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s :

kl

Yes.

But after it didn't work, when she was 
eating upstairs apart from the family, 
what did she use that for then?

Nothing, because she came back downstairs 
and ate with us. Well, the house sort of 
quieted down, you see, in that there was 
just my mother, Polly, Uncle Melvin, and 
me.

That's after your Uncle Melvin and Aunt 
Ethel separated, the kids and her left. 
And then Alfonso was still there then, 
though?

Yes, because he didn't leave until after 
€ randmom died.

So how about 218?

I think that was Armstead's room.

Oh, Armstead, your cousin?

Yes.

21 4?

That's the bathroom.

Oh that's right, that's the second bathroom. 

21 5 ?

Aunt Ethel and Uncle Melvin^. (Pointing to 
the floor plan.) Mamie Evelyn and Elizabeth's.
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Jacox: 206.

So after your Aunt Ethel moved, that still 
remained your Uncle Melvin's room?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Let me ask you about the exterior of the 
house. Can you remember how that looked 
when you were living there, and how it 
changed over the years? Anything, anything 
about the awnings, the color, the paint?

Lewi s: We had awnings, but 1 don't know what color 
they were. Seems like there were green and 
something, green and white. They were 
stripped, because we had awnings that came 
down here, and then awnings on this porch 
down here.

Jacox: Oh, you had awnings from the first floor, 
and the second floors from the first floor 
po rch?

Lewis: For the sunparlor, and then awnings on the 
first floor porch.

Jacox: How about the brick, was that painted, or 
was that—

Lewi s: 1 think that was painted. Is it painted?

Jacox: Well, now it is.

Jackson: Now it is.
4

Lewi s: Yes, 1 think it was painted.

Jacox: What color, do you know?
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Lewis: Red.

Jacox: You believe it was red. How about the 
wood ?

Lewis: The wood was sort of ivory, or yellowish, 
or something.

Jacox: How about the bathroom that's on the first 
floor, 1 mean excuse me, the second floor 
that has the metal ceilings in it. Is that 
the first bathroom, or the second? Is that 
21 1 ?

Jackson: Yes.

Jacox: Do you remember when that was added? One of 
the architects was interested. There were 
some pressed tin ceilings.

Lewis: Yes. There is some of that down in the 
dining room too, but 1 don't remember when 
it was added, but there was a man named 
Professor Russell who was connected with 
Virginia Union in some capacity that did a 
lot of the work.

Note: Telephone rings, Dr. Lewis leaves briefly; 
tape recorder turned off.

Jacox: We were saying that there were some metal 
ceilings in the bathroom on the second floor, 
as well as in the dining room, and you were 
telling me about Professor Russell.

• Lewis: Yes. Someway he was in contracting and archi
tecture, and he had a lot to do with the 
building - adding on, and the additions, but 
1 really don't know where he is, or anything, 
anything about him.
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Jacox: We were wondering about the metal ceilings.
Do you remember their being added, or why they 
were, or what it looked like before, or 
a nyt h i ng?

Lewis: it's sort of patched now, and the newest 
part was done by my mother.

Jacox; The newest metal ceiling?

Lewis: The newest piece in the dining room. Now 
1 don't know. Now my mother did that, but 
now where she got that from, 1 don't know, 
and where the original came from, 1 have no 
i dea.

Jacox: Do you know, before your mother put metal 
ceiling in the dining room—

Lewi s: She didn't put the whole ceiling up, just a 
little p iece.

Jacox: Oh, because the other part had come down?

Lewis: Come down, (yes).

Jacox: They are presently replacing that, and they 
want to have an idea of when it was put up.

Lewi s: 1 can't help you.

Jacox: How about the windows? Oh no, I'll get back 
to that later.

How about the front porch on the first floor; 
was that always there?

Lewi s: As long as 1 can remember.
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Jacox: You don't remember that being added on?

Lewis: No.

Jacox: How about the landscaping; were there 
gardens on the front and the sides, or what?

Lewis: Weil, as the house grew, the land was used 
up and there was just a little piece of 
green on either side. There were shrubs 
and they had some rosebushes and things on 
the side. And there used to be bricks in 
front of the house, but Grandmom . had it 
cemented over, so in front of 11OA or half, 
or whatever you call it, you notice cement, 
and the rest of the-right next door where 
Miss Minnie and Alice and them live, is 
brick. And then there is brick, or was brick 
down the rest of the block on Leigh Street.

Jacox: So your grandmother, herself, had had it 
cemented ?

Lewi s: Yes,the city didn't do it.

Jacox: One of the things we wanted to know was, 
were there any trees in front of the house 
at the time; can you remember?

Lewi s: Yes, at least one tree.

Jacox: Was that on either side, can you remember?

Lew i s: It was right in the front, right, say this 
is the sidewalk, and there was a tree.

Jacox: Oh, right in the front of the house. How 
about the back alley; what was that like 
over the years?
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Lewis: 1 don't remember, 1 don't even remember 
whether it was paved. Part of it seemed 
like it was paved, like the part that went 
in front of Grandmorn's garage was paved, 1 
be 1ieve.

Jacox: How about in the house, the floor coverings? 
Can you remember in each of the rooms, if you 
think through the rooms in your head, what 
kind of floor covering were there? Were 
there carpets, rugs, linoleum or bare floors, 
or what? Is there anything that stands out 
in your mind? We'll be going through some 
pictures that may help you jog your memory, 
but if you can think of anything right now?

Lewis: There were rugs in my mother^ room,and seems 
like there were rugs in Grandmorn's room. 1 
can't remember any tacked down carpeting; 1 
can't.

Jacox: You were telling me somthing about the stair
case.

Lewis: 1 don't think it was carpeted.

Jacox: They were bare7

Lewi s: They were bare.

Jacox: You can't remember whether the floor cover
ings were changed with the seasons, or any
thing like that?

Lewis: No.

Jacox: How about the drapes; were there drapes 
throughout the house?
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Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s :

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s : 

Jacox:

Yes, there were drapes and curtains. Now 
they would change with the seasons, but I 
don't know from what to what.

How about the sidewalk; were they paved in
the front? Now you were saying that she
had gotten the brick changed out in the front.

Yes.

But what did the walkway look like? What 
did the block look like; what kind of—

Brick, and at one time these streets were 
cobbi estones.

You mean the actual gutter?

Yes.

Was that the way it was when your grandmother 
lived there:; it was cobblestone?

Yes.

Okay. I'm going to show you a set of pictures, 
and what I want you to do is tell me whether 
this piece of furniture was there when your 
grandmother lived there, or whether it was 
put there later on. If there is any stories 
or anything like that you remember about a 
particular piece of furniture, whether it was 
her favorite, or it was used on certain 
occasions, or something like that, I'd like 
to hear that, or whether it was a gift, or 
who might have purchased it. And when we go 
through the rooms, if you can remember, now 
you might not remember all of this, I know, 
so don't,you know, get worried about it, but 
if you might remember something about the 
wallpaper, whether it was changed, or what



kind of wallpaper it was, what kind of rugs 
were there. And if you can remember fine, 
but if you can't, that's fine too.

Lewi s:

Okay, we're looking at picture number one.

This is the hallway coming in the front 
door, and this is a coat rack,and that's 
been there as long as 1 can remember. Now 
what's behind there, 1 don't remember. This 
is an umbrella stand.

Jacox: Was that there when your grandmother was there?

Lewis: Yes, I'm pretty sure, but 1 don't know whether 
she brought it or somebody gave it to her, or 
not, but it was used as an umbrella stand.

Jacox: Do you remember where it was kept as an umbrella 
stand?

Lewis: Right there.

Jacox: Right next to the-where it is now?

Lewi s: CYes) .

Jacox: Now we're looking at picture number two. 
That's a picture - 1 think it goes this way. 
Do you recognize that at all?

Lewi s: No, 1 don't even know what room that was in.

Jacox: Oh, you can't quite remember that?

Lewi s: No.



Jacox:

Lewis:

Jackson: 

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

Now this is picture number three. This is a 
statue.

Seemingly that was either in the front or 
back parlor.

11 says 1iv i ng room.

But that doesn't mean that it was there then

I think it was in the front parlor on the 
mantelpiece, I think.

After your grandmother died, do you know 
whether your mother rearranged the furniture 
or did any changes of any kind?

My mother wanted everything kept as close to 
the way it was when her mother-in-law was 
living, that she did whatever, you know, she 
didn't change anything that didn't have to 
be changed. Like if the roof leaked, she 
patched up the roof and tried to keep every
thing the way .....

Can you remember any new paint jobs that you 
might have had, or new wallpapering, or 
thi ngs 1ike that?

Before I got married she did some papering 
and painting, but see I had been up here 
after being away at school so long, I don't 
remember.

You don't remember what patterns were there 
befo re?

Were there before.
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Jacox: So you seem to remember this being in the 
front parlor.

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Okay, that's picture number three.

This looks like the chandelier, it's picture 
number four. Do you remember this?

Lewi s: 1 remember it, but 1 don't remember where 
it was.

Jackson: Front hallway.

Jacox: It's now in the front hallway, but do you 
remember your grandmother having that, or 
was it new?

Lewis: If it was there, it was there when Grandmom 
had it, because I'm sure Momma didn't buy 
it.

Jacox: But do you remember it, is what I'm saying?

Lewis: 1 think so.

Jacox: You are not sure?

Lewis: I'm not sure, but I think so.

Jacox: Oh, okay.

Lewi s: Now 1 remember that.

Jacox: Now this is a vase. This is picture number 
five. What do you remember about this? Where 
was it kept?
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Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox : 
Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lew i s:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

In the front parlor.

Where was that placed at in the front 
parlor?

Seemingly over to the right, on the right 
side.
When you come into.the room?
When you come into the living room, but I 
don't ever remember it ever having any 
flowers or anything in it -it just sitting 
there.

Was it on the floor, or was it on a stand?

It was on the floor.

Do you know how your mother— your grandmother 
came to get this?

No, I don't. I don't think she ever went 
to China. She might have, but I know she 
did travel, but I — even after she was —

What kind of places did she go to when she 
travel 1ed?

She'd go to conventions, and she would go~ 
she took us to Roosevelt's inauguration, all 
four of us.

All four of the grandchildren?

Yes. We never did get to see the inauguration, 
because I swear - she swore that Roosevelt 
declared the banking holiday in the middle of 
the inaugural parade, and we all had to come 
back to Richmond. And I remember that phone 
ringing day in and day out, day in and night 
out.
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J a c o x : 

Lewis:

J a c o x ;

Lewis:

J a c o x :

Lew i s ; 

J a c o x : 

Lewi s : 

J a c o x :

Lewi s : 

J a c o x : 

Lewi s:

J a c o x :

Lewis:

How did that affect the Bank, do you know?

The Bank went unaffected, and it opened- 
it reopened.

Did she know the President, or any of the 
other people from Washington?

No, I don't think she knew Roosevelt 
personal 1y.

W"as this a prized possessions of hers, this 
vase, or do you remember any special attach
ment to it, or was it just there?

It was just there.

Okay.

That's in the front parlor.

This is picture number six. It's a chair. 
This is in the front parlor.

it's a settee and two chairs.

Oh, that matched?

That's one, and I think they are suppossed 
to be Chippendale. There's the other one.

This is picture - oh, we don't have a number 
on this one.

This is one with the armchair, then there is 
a settee.
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Jacox: Let me see if 1 can find that one. Here's 
the settee.

Lewis: Thepe were three pieces.

Jacox: Oh, she purchased that together?

Lew i s: 1 don't know whether she purchased it or 
not, but they were there when she was there. 
They were there when 1 was there.

Jacox: How were they placed? What room was that in?

Lewis: They were in the front parlor. You see.this 
is carpet.

Jacox: Do you remember this carpet being there?

Lewi s : Yes.

Jacox: This is in picture fourteen. |t's like an 
oriental style rug. How about this oval 
shape rug?

Lewi s: 1 don't remember that one, but there were 
the two chairs. This one, and the one that 
Cinaudible). And my mother had made me 
promise that if anything happened to her - 
these were suppose to be Chippendale, and 
of coarse, 1 still don't know anything about 
furniture, but Chippendale 1 understand is 
supposed to be expensive furniture- if any
thing happened to her, 1 was supposed to 
bring those three pieces back here. Now 
where 1 was supposed to put some Chippendale! 
You see, there they are.
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Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Were these prized by your grandmother, do 
you remember?

She must have admired them or else, I'm 
sure she wouldn't have bought them, but 
I think she purchased them.

How about - how were they set; where were 
they arranged at?

Say if the big vase was over here.

To the right.

These were in, sort of near the back, you 
know, the three pieces.

Were in the back. I'm coming in the front 
door of the parlor.

Coming in the front door of the parlor, to 
the right would be that big vase and then 
these three pieces were to the left.

Okay, in the back7 

CYes) .

And they were —  how were they placed? Can 
you remember?

The three pieces were together.

Now this chair I remember, but i don't 
remember where it was.

This i s .on fourteen. This is sort of the 
gold colored —
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Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: How about the coverings of these chairs?

Lewis: These were never changed.

Jacox: So that's the original coverings. How 
about the coverings of the gold-type chair?

Lewis: 1 don't remember those being changed.

Jacox: So where was this placed at?

Lewis: 1 think that was in the front parlor too.

Jacox: That's picture fourteen.

Lewis: But It wasn't always there, because that 
settee and two chairs were set over here.

Jacox: Okay, this is number eight. This is sort 
of like a chandelier. Do you remember this?

Lewis: Yes. Now let me see, where Is that?

Jacox: It's in the dining room?

Jackson: Let me see. That's in the living room.

Jacox: It's in the living room now. Was it there 
then?

Lewis: If it's there now, it was there then.

Jacox: You mean the front parlor?
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Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: That's where you - it was there - so it 
was there when your grandmother was there, 
you 1 re saying?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Okay

Here's number nine. Here's sort of two 
other gold-type colored pieces of furniture. 
Do you remember where these were placed, or 
were they here when your grandmother was 
t here?

Lewi s: Yes, they were both there.

Jacox: This is the front parlor.

Lewis: (Yes), on this table was a cut-glass lamp, 
which 1 have a piece of now, upstairs. Like 
1 said, she used to like lamps. 1 think at 
one time this one might have been in the 
1 i bra ry.

Jacox: Oh, this lamp here, on the right side?

Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: How about that stand?

Lew i s: 1 don't know where that came from, but it's 
been there.

Jacox: How about this—



Lewis: That's been there ever since 1 can remember

Jacox: This curtain type—

Lewis: This trellis across here with this mirror.

Jacox: How about these curtains; were these the 
curtains that your grandmother had?

Lewi s: No, my mother put—

Jacox: These up for your wedding?

Lewis: For my- when 1 got married. 1 think the 
other ones just went to shreds.

Jacox: This is el even.

Lewis: This is the back parlor.

Jacox: This is the fireplace; 1 assume that that 
was there. How about this chair, now you 
said that it was in the front parlor before

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: So it wasn't kept in this room?

Lewi s: No.

Jacox: How about that—

Lewi s: That was kept in this room.

Jackson: That's the front parlor because it has the 
gold (i naud i b1e).



Jacox: Oh, I'm sorry, this is in the front parlor.

Lewis: Wtel 1 this was in the front parlor. The 
spittons O-aughter) there, these were all 
there. Here's that chandelier, and this was 
a cabinet full of curios, you know, 
different —

Jacox: You said this chandelier was up here though 
— this chandelier was on this table?

Lewis: No, no, no. 1 said this chandelier was right 
where it is now, but on this table was a cut- 
glass lamp that 1 have a piece of upstairs.

Jacox: Oh, 1 see this is the chandelier. 1 was 
thinking that was the lamp. I'm sorry.

Lewis: And that other lamp, 1 think,was in the 
1i bra ry at one time.

Jacox: Which?

Lewis: That lamp.

Jacox: On the right hand in picture number nine. 

Okay, this is picture number twelve.

Lewi s: t remember the picture, but 1 don't remember.

Jacox: Was it there when your grandmother was there?

Lewis: I'm sure.

Jacox: Okay.

END OF TAPE THREE
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Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lew i s:

Jacox:

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

TAPE FOUR

Picture eighteen. Where— . Let's look at 
these pieces of furniture again.

This piano has been there all the time.

Has been in the house all the time? 

All the time that I can remember.

How about this bench here. Was this the—

The bench was before the piano stool.

So after-but when you got the piano stool, 
the black piano stool —

The bench was pushed underneath there, 
because for some reason we had to have the 
piano stool in order to, I guess maybe so 
that I could reach the piano keys, or one 
of the other kids, and we couldn't use the 
bench.

Was that purchased while your grandmother 
was still there?

(Yes).

They were both there.

How about this leather covered chair?

There should be another piece of leather 
covered chair in that room, in the back 
parlor.
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J acox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox: 

Lewi s:

This was kept in the—

In the back parlor.

This was kept in the back parlor?

Yes.

How about this item, this gold-type—

I think that was kept in the front parlor. 

On the right hand side? Okay.

Yes.

Okay that's number eighteen.

We're looking at another—

The piano.

Were there pictures kept on the piano?

Yes.

How about this lamp; do you remember that 
at all?

No.

Not spec if i cal 1y?

No.
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Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s :

Jacox: 

Lewi s : 

Jacox:

Lewi s : 

Jacox:

Lewi s :

Picture number nineteen*

And that's my mother's, the picture in there. 

Okay, here's picture number twenty-one.

Now this is the back parlor. Now at one 
time this was an open fireplace when my 
grandmother was living. How and why it 
was ripped up, I don't remember, but it 
was open, and this urn was not there at 
the time my--

Grandmother was living?

was living. Because there was an open fire
place just like the other open fireplace, 
ft was used. Now here's that black leather 
couch thing, and that was always there in 
the back parlor in the same room with the 
piano.

Oh, that matched the—

The chai r.

This is the library, what's presently called 
the 11braryo

It has always been the library.

And so most of these books were there. Did 
she have these pictures placed on the wall 
1ike that?

Yes. Now there are some pictures of Miss 
Lillie Payne there, Miss Bingy and all those 
ladies on - in this wall here. And that
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Jacox:

Bible that 1 have over there was kept down 
here, and there was an — oh 1 know, you 
asked me about a stand. There was an 
Indian, which 1 took out of the house and 
gave to my son. He might let you see it, 
but we used to rub the Indian's nose for 
luck, you know. If we had an exam, we'd 
rub the Indian. We rubbed all the black 
off,the color off of it, the Indian.

Was it just a head?

Lewis: It was a head.

J a cox: How about the table that was in the living 
room -library?

Lewis: That's always been there.

Jacox: That table. How about that chair?

Lewis: 1 think that chair has been there,and 1 
think that other lamp instead of this one 
was on that table.

Jacox: Which other lamp?

Lewi s: You know the lamp that's now in the front 
parlor that you asked me about, and 1 told 
you 1 thought it was In there.

Jacox: Okay, just a second.

Lewi s: This one?

Jacox: Okay the lamp that's in picture number nine
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Lewis: And maybe this is the stand on which the 
Indian sat, I'm not sure« Maybe the stand 
that the vase is on now is the stand that 
the Indian was on.

Jacox: How about the stand here? The Indian 
wasn't on that stand that's in—

Lewis: 1 don't think so.

Jacox: That's in picture number twenty-two.

These are just duplicates of the same ones 
base ia11y.

How about this chair, do you remember this 
chair?

Lewis: That's in the library.

Jacox: In number twenty seven, was that—

Lewis: That's always been there.

Jacox: This is number twenty-eight, picture number 
twenty-e i g ht.

Lewi s: 1 think that's in the library.

Jacox: This chair too?

Lewi s: (Yes).

Jacox: This is picture number twenty-nine. This 
looks like a statue of some sort.
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Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lew i s: 

Jacox:

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox:

That's in the library, and so is this 
picture.

No, but was it in the library before?

I'm pretty sure.

How about— . Who is this picture of, is 
this Countee Cullen?

No. I can't remember who that picture was, 
but there's some more people on that picture.

Oh wait a minute, you're talking about, I 
think that's a different picture. There's 
three different people in it.

How about this chair. This is in picture 
number thirty. Was that there then?

I don't remember.

You don't remember seeing this chair before. 

This is picture number thirty-one.

Now this is in the dining room. Now I'm sure 
this wallpaper was not up when my grandmother 
was living. This is in the dining room, and 
it has always been there. People have 
broken into the house, and it has been 
vandalized, you know, over many— . There was 
much more silver than this in the....

In the cabinet?

Lewis: In the ca b ? net s.
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Jacox: But ¡t had -It displayed silver?

Lewis: That's right.

That's the dining room chair, I think.

Jacox: Can't quite make that out. That's in
picture number thirty-one.

Here's thirty-two.

Lewis: This is the dining room. Now dishes and
things were kept in this cupboard. And 
then there is another cabinet in which 
crystal was kept, on this side, that was 
lighted-it could be lighted to display the 
crystal. And this chandelier has been
there since 1 
remember.

don't — as long as 1 can

Jacox: Okay, this is number th i rty-three.

Lewis: Now this is in the din ing room.

Jacox: This chest was kept in the dining room?

Lewi s: Yes, and this used to be in better 
than it is, but it was kept on thi

repa i r 
s thing

Jacox: What, the chandelier? 
the —

Not the chandelier

Lewi s: L i ke a 1 amp.

Jacox: The cut glass 1 amp.

Lewis: This mirror has always been there
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Jacox: And this lamp, can you remember whether it 
was there before? Well, can you remember 
whether it was in the house before?

Lewis: 1'm sure it must have been in the house 
before, but where, 1 don't know.

Jacox: Do you remember it specifically being there?

Lewis: Not even when 1 was there last, because 1 
was there for such a few minutes, going 
through very rapidly.

Jacox: How about that chair?

Lewi s: That's one of the dining room chairs.

Jacox: Okay.

This is number thirty-four.

Lew i s: Now this is in the dining room.

Jacox: This is a?

Lewis: A fireplace.

Jacox: How about this picture there?

Lewi s: It's been there forever.

Jacox: Right there where it's at?

Lewi s: Ri ght where it is.

Jacox: How about these items on the mantel?



Lewi s: They were always there. Now these are 
pictures, 1 think, of my Grandmother 
Frazier, and maybe of my Daddy, I'm not 
sure. But they've been there forever.

Jacox: How about this item on the far left?

Lewis: That's been there too. She would ring 
those to get the people to come to dinner.

Jacox: Oh, 1 never saw that before.

How about these blue glass items?

Lewis: 1 vaguely remember seeing them.

Jacox: You don't remember?

Lewi s: 1 vaguely remember seeing them. When they 
came, or not— . That's a toaster.

Jacox: How about the toaster, was that—

Lewis: 1 donlt think it was there when my grand
mother was there.

Jacox: Okay, this is picture number thirty-five.

Lewi s: Now this tea table was Grandmom1 s, but the 
toaster, and the waffle, arid the coffee pot, 
think my mother purchased those, or some
body purchased and gave to her.

Jacox: But you remember the tea table?

Lewi s: Yes .
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Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewi s:

Jacox: 

Lewi s: 

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox:

Lewi s:

This is a cabinet.

Now there was far more crystal in this 
cabinet.

This is number thirty-six.

How about this wall lamp in number thirty- 
seven; do you remember it at all?

Yes, I think it's in the dining room.

Now this was a cabinet too that was lighted, 
and this is a punch bowl.

Was the—

The dining room.

This cabinet always had lots of crystal?

Crystal, it was just crystal. There wasn't 
any silver or anything in there, just 
crystal.

That's in number thirty-eight.

Okay, in number thirty-nine, this cabinet?

In the dining room. I can't remember 
whether this lamp was there or not, but 
this has been there all the time.

This is the door to the kitchen. Now that 
stove has been there, and was there during 
my grandmother's time. It had gas, you 
could burn wood, or coal in one side, and 
you could bake with either gas or from wood 
and coal. _ You took the ashes out from
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Jacox:

underneath here, and over here was the hot 
water heater, it would heat the hot water. 
That's been there, that ought to be worth, 1 
don't know how much money.

What color was it when—

Lewi s: Black, it's been black as long as 1 can 
remember. That's in the kitchen.

Jacox: That was in the kitchen, number forty.

And this is forty-one. This is like a large 
metal —

Lewis: Kitchen cabinet.

Jacox: What color was it when your grandmother— . 
What color was the kitchen?

Lewis: 1 don't remember, but that's been painted 
many times.

Jacox: This is in number forty-two. Was this table 
always there, can you remember?

Lewi s: There was a table always there.

Jacox: This side table.

Lewi s: But 1 don't know whether this is the same one 
that was always there. And this is the sink 
that's been there.

Jacox: You don't remember the color, whether it was 
green or whatever?

Lewi s: (No.)
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J acox: This is picture forty-three.

Lewis: Now that dining room table, no, that kitchen 
table is the one that 1 told you Countee Cullen, 
Langston Hughes, we all sat around that table* 
That's been there forever.

That's an oil burning lamp, but 1 don't know 
about this covering, and whether these were 
the same chairs or not, or whether this is 
the same flooring.

Jacox: You don't remember the flooring at all?

Lewi s: No.

Jacox: This is number forty-six.

Lewis: This is Grandmomjs room, and there used to be, 
well there still is, a four poster bed, but 
there used to be a covering. 1 don't know 
what happened to that, but you know, it was 
d raped.

Jackson: A canopy?

Lewi s: A canopy, you know.

Jacox: Did the canopy have wooden parts —  to the 
canopy?

Lewi s: 1 don't think so.

Jacox: What supported it?

Lewi s: These four posters supported it, and it 
was material as 1 remember.
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Jacox: What color was that; do you remember?

Lewis: No, 1 don't«

Jacox: How about this chest?

Lewi s: That's been there.

Jacox: Was it set—

Lewis: Right there, and of course these are still 
there. These are the grandchildren.

Jacox: Yes, the pictures of the grandchildren. 
Were they sat right there?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: This is in picture number forty-six.

This is picture number fifty-two. Do you 
remember this?

Lewi s: This is Grandmom's room, and this is: "Suffer 
little children to come unto me. Forbid them 
not for such is the kingdom of heaven." 1 
know that's what that says.

Jacox: Was that always hanging there?

Lewis: Always hanging there.

Jacox: Above the mirror?

Lewis: Yes.



Jacox: Was the mirror sat there?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: 1 mean the bureau.

Lewis: The dresser? Yes.

And that's a picture of my great grandmother 
Now this chair wasn't always sat this way 
because we used to sit around this fire.

That's a picture of me.

Jacox: Tell me, were a lot of pictures around?

Lewi s: Oh yes?

Jacox: They might not have those particular ones; 
is that it?

Lewis: They were there, they were all, she loved 
pictures.

Jacox: So she had a lot of pictures around in the 
bed room?

Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: How about this floorcovering?

Lewi s: As long as 1 can remember, it's been there.

Jacox: How about this chair here, on the far left 
side?

Lewi s: That was there, but it wasn't because 
there's a big mirror on this side. That's
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where 1 used to do the shows, in front of 
the mi rror.

This picture was taken after she was dead.

Jacox: This picture of yourself?

Lewis: Of me.

Jacox: So your mother would have—

Lewi s: Put i t there.

Jacox: Now this is picture number fifty-three. 
How about this red leather seat?

Lew i s : This is where, i understand, where she sat 
on a Sunday morning -1 was born on a 
Saturday - and told everybody through this 
window: "I've got a granddaughter 11 (In 
a whisper).

Jacox: Did she whisper?

Lewi s: Yes, because 1 was a premmie, you know, and 
1 wasn't supposed to be startled or anything, 
"I've got a granddaughter named Maggie 
Laura, born yesterday," (In a whisper).

Jacox: What was it: "I've got a granddaughter 
named Maggie Walker, born—

Lewis: Maggie Laura'

Jacox: Laural Born yesterday.
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Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewis:

Jacox: 

Lewi s : 

Jacox : 

Lewî s : 

Jacox:

Lewis: 

Jacox:

Lewi s : 

Jacox:

Lewi s :

And it was a Sunday morning, I understand. 
Of course I don't remember that, but that's 
what she used to tel 1 me, and Momma used to 
tell me, and Polly used to tell me.

This chair was sitting in that room?

Sitting right there! Maybe a little bit 
closer to the window, because it was 
through this window that she.....

How about this mirror; was that there?

It% been there.

Above the chair?

(Yes).

How about this floorcovering; was it in 
that room?

As far as I can remember.

This is picture number fifty-three.

Okay, we are looking at fifty-four. This 
is a cabinet of some sort.

I think it's a radio cabinet.

Is it a radio? Do you remember it being 
there when your grandmother was —

I think so. I think it was a radio cabinet, 
because they did have radios before she diedt 
she used to listen to the radio.
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Jacox: But you remember this cabinet?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: How about this bookcase in picture number 
fifty-six?

Lewis: Now 1 think this bookcase is in- here's 
Grandmom's room- is in this room.

Jacox: This is in, you mean, room 209?

Lewis: (Yes),

Jacox: The study?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: That's where it was when your grandmother 
was alive?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Okay, 1 assume the television was not there?

Lewi s: No.

Jacox: Okay, we just have a couple more to go through

This is number fifty-seven. How about this 
couch here; was that there when your grand
mother was alive?

Lewi s: Yes.
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Jacox: Was it sitting in front of the fireplace, 
like that?

Lewis: Yes, I'm pretty sure. 1 don't think Momma 
moved it there.

Jacox: How about - do you have any specific memories 
of the couch being there, or?

Lewis: No.

Now in this desk there were a lot of papers.
1 don't know whether they are still there or 
not, some of them in my grandmother's 
personal handwriting, and what have you.

Jacox: How about this coat stand?

Lewis: 1 don't think that was there. 1 think that's 
Momma's hat, not my grandmother's.

Jacox: But the coat stand, was it there when your 
grandmother__

Lewis: 1 don't think so.

Jacox: You don't remember it being there, 1 mean, 
was it in the house?

Lewi s: I'm pretty sure it was somewhere in the 
house, but 1 don't know where.

Jacox: Oh okay. How about that chair; was that in 
the house?

Lewis: Yes.
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How about these rugs, these shag-type 
rugs?

I'm not sure about that, but I really don't 
think they would have been there, because 
with her in the chair, and even before when 
she was on braces and crutches, I don't 
think anything that would slide, you know, 
would have been there.

But she did have rugs in her bedroom though?

Yes, but they evidently have been there so 
long that you couldn't get them up if you 
tried (Laughter).

Now that's Grandmom's bathroom.

This is the bathroom.

This is a bidet. That's the first time- 
I don't know.

How did she come to get one?

I don't know! But years later when I found 
out what it was for (Laughter). It had been 
there.

I wonder whose idea that was?

I don't know.

Somebody must have been to Europe; did your 
grandmother ever go?

Maybe she did, but I — that has been there. 
It was there during Grandmom's time.
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And this was in there; this piece of 
furniture was there.

J acox: What was that?

Lewi s: This is a- where you sit on the tub, because 
when she would get in and out of the tub, you 
know, she'd have to sit down. They'd pull 
her up to a certain position, and then Polly 
would take care of her.

Jacox: She would be sitting on this?

Lewis: She would sit on this.

Jacox: It would straddle the tub?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Oh, that's interesting!

Lewi s: But this bidet!

Jacox: Did she use i t?

Lewis: 1 don't remember. If she did, she didn't 
say: "Maggie Laura come see how 1 use the 
bidet," because 1 didn't know what the bidet 
was (Laughter) .

Jacox: 1 was looking at that picture today, and 1 
wondered about it.

Lewis: But it was there, she had it put there.

Jacox: Was this — can you remember whether this 
bathroom was original, or was it remodelled 
or anything like that?
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Lewis: She had it fixed, she had it...».

Jacox: Do you remember what year that was?

Lewis: (No,) but whenever she had it fixed, she 
had that bidet put right there.

1 think that's on the sun parlor;

Jacox: This is picture number sixty.

Lewis: That was on the sun parlor. This is on the 
sun parlor.

Jacox: Did she have this wicker-type furniture?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: Do you remember what color the walls were 
in the sun parlor?

Lewi s: (No.)

Jacox: How about the floors; do you remember 
whether they were bare, or not?

Lew i s: 1 don't remember.

That's where she was sitting in the chair 
when that girl was chasing me home for some 
reason. "And have that door open the next 
time she comes around."

Jacox: This is number sixty-one.

Lewis: That's been there somewhere, but 1 don't 
know where.
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J acox: But you know it was there?

Lew i s: (Yes) .

Note: (Tape recorder was turned off when photo
graphs of house and furnishings were com
pleted. Beginning of next statement not 
picked up on recording).

Jacox: ...things about the neighborhood that your 
grandmother lived in. They refer to the 
neighborhood now as Jackson Ward. Is that 
what you called it when your grandmother 
was alive; is that what they called it?

Lew Is: 1 think that's what they called it, 1 don't 
remember. I'm sure that's what they called 
it, Jackson Ward, but we never said "We live 
in Jackson Ward." Vie would say: "Where do 
you live?" "1 live 110 East Leigh Street."
1 didn't say Jackson Ward.

Jacox: What kind of neighborhood was that?

Lew 1s: It was a very nice neighborhood. As 1 said, 
the Reids lived immediately west of us, and 
immediately east of us were the Bowlers, and 
then the Paynes, and I've forgotten who - 
112, 114, I've forgotten who lived in 116, 
but it was a very, very nice, very well 
thought of neighborhood. And across the 
street, Miss Ralphel Harris, Mr. Harris 
lived. He was connected with Richmond 
Beneficial, and Dr. Ramsey, the dentist, 
lived on the same side of the street.

Jacox: Was there a chiropractor there, or a 
chiropodist, Mrs. Kate - 1 can't quite 
remember her name, but 1 was reconstructing 
the neighborhood and came across a woman 
who lived in 101, or 1 think, 100 East Leigh.

Lew i s: Kate Jackson.

Jacox: Yes, that was her name.

Lew i s: Mr. Dabney's sister.
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Wendell Dabney's sister?

Yes, but I don't know what she did, I don't 
remember her doing anything. I remember 
that was Margaret and Laura's grandmother.

Margaret who?

Laura Westry and Margaret Westry, and Milton 
Westry; that was their grandmother.

They list her in the Richmond directory as a 
ch i ropod i st.

Maybe she was - she never did anything. A 
ch ? rop racto r?

No, no, no. A chiro—

A chi ropod i st?

Yes.

They fix feet then, they worked on feet, but 
I don't remember her working on my feet, or 
Grandmom's feet.

I was wondering. I know what they call 
foot doctors now.

Chiropodists or podiatrists.

Okay, but one of the things 1 noticed in 
looking at the occupations of people who 
lived in the neighborhood was that there 
was a wide range of people. Do you remember 
that, how did that come to happen?
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I don't know.

No, it seemed like there were people 
- there were lots of professionals on 
the one hand, but, then there were people 
who were laborers.

Now like Mr. Westry was a chauffeur for 
the Reynolds, R.J. Reynolds tobacco, and 
his wife used to sew, and Miss Raphel 
didn't do anything but keep house, and 
talk. Miss Minnie kept house, and Dr. 
Reid,of course, was a dentist.

Was it considered to be a relatively 
wealthy area or middle class, or what?

It was a middle class neighborhood. It 
wasn't slums or, you know, anything like 
that, but I'm sure there were people who, 
even Negroes or Colored people, who lived 
in much better neighborhoods than on Leigh 
St reet.

What kind of changes do you notice in the 
neighborhood now? For example, the gas 
station that's on the corner of 200 East 
Leigh, when did that— was that in your 
grandmother's lifetime?

I don't know. No, it wasn't there then.

How about, you mentioned that your grand
mother used to read the Planet which was 
John Mitchell's. Doyou remember any intercon 
nections between your grandmother and John 
M i tchel1?

They were on speaking terms later, but I 
think he was one of the people that tried 
to get my father prosecuted for the death
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Jacox:

of his father, 1 think, because as 1 say, 
this was all before 1 was born, but 1 know 
she, 1 know she knew him.

How about the True Reformers and the people 
that were— „ There were other kinds of 
fraternal organizations, for example, there 
was the True Reformers, there were the Knights 
of Pythias was it?

Lewis: The Elks.

Jacox: And I'm talking about the other Black ones 
now.

Lewis: The Elks and the Tents.

Jacox: T-e-n-t-s?

Lewi s: T-e-n-t-s.

Jacox: The Tents. How did they work together; how 
about the True Reformers and the Independent 
Order of—

Lewi s: 1 don't remember too much about the True 
Reformers except that they had a hall that 
was right in back.

Jacox: It was on Second Street?

Lewis: On North Second Street, but 1 think they 
failed, and I'm not sure _ they had a bank 
too at one time.

Jacox: Yes, they did.

Lewis: That failed, but I'm not too clear on that, 
1 don't.....
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Ja cox: Can you remember any of the other leaders - 
sort of leaders in the Richmond community 
at that time, other contemporaries of your 
g randmother?

Lewis: There was a lady called Miss Ella Waller.

Jacox: E 1 1 a Wa 1 1 e r ?

Lewi s: (Yes).

Jacox: What was she, or who was she?

Lew? s: She was connected with the Independent Order 
of St. Luke, and she used to straddle a horse 
and buggy, and she sold jewelry, among other 
things.

Jacox: How about Giles Jackson; do you remember him?

Lewi s: He was a minister, that's all 1 remember. 
Didn't he say "The Earth Do Move"?

Jacox: No that wasn't Giles Jackson, that was Jasper. 
Giles Jackson was, 1 believe, he was connected 
with the True Reformers. He sponsored a Negro 
exhibit in Richmond. He was an attorney for 
one thing.

Lewi s: He wasn't a minister?

Jacox: No, no. 1 think you're talking about Jasper.

END OF TAPE FOUR
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TAPE FIVE

This is tape number five.

I was asking you what kinds of things you 
remembered about the Independent Order of 
St. Luke when your grandmother was involved.

Well particularly the Juvenile Department.
We would go to Circle meetings, and we 
would have - she had St. Luke Cadets, 
and she would have us marching in parades, 
not only parades for the Independent Order 
of St. Lukes, but if the Elks had a parade, 
we'd march with the Elks, if the....* On 
Memorial Day there used to be a big turnout 
of white and Colored, and we'd go march, 
gather and march. The Cadets marched all 
the way down to the Confederate Cemetery, and 
placed flowers on the graves of the people. 
And Grandmom was always there, and she always 
had us, had us all.

What kind of uniforms did the cadets wear?

I wore a little jacket, and a cap, and a 
skirt, shoes and ankle socks; and the boys 
wore pants, long pants and jackets. But 
they had boys and girls.

What color was it?

I think it was dark blue or black, I don't 
know.

What other activities did the St. Lukes 
sponsor?

There was an educational loan fund, that if 
you were a -member, you could borrow from in
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order to sponsor your education. Of course, 
there were sick benefits.

That was from the insurance end of it?

From the insurance end of it, and death 
benefits. I'm not sure whether any of these 
things, except death benefits,go on.

How about the educational loan fund; was 
that for college,or high school, or what?

For college, because you went to high school 
f ree.

Why do you think people joined the Order of 
St. Luke?

Well I guess it was - in those days it was 
sort of a social outlet, like going to 
church. You'd go to meetings and they'd 
sing and pray and carry on a little business.

Everybody who joined the Order of St. Luke, 
did they automatically get insurance too?

(Yes).

How was that, I mean, you couldn't buy 
insurance without being a member?

That's right.

And did you have a physical, or anything like 
that for insurance?

Lord I don't - I'm pretty sure I didn't, 
because I was put in the day I was born.
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No, but I'm talking about when they got new 
adult members. Would you know about that?

No, I don't remember doing a physical, or having 
to have a physical for either of my children 
when they were born. Of course they weren't 
born during my grandmother's time, they were 
born when my mother was active. She was at 
one time, Right Worthy Grand Secretary.

After your grandmother's death?

But not immediately, there were two or three 
others»

What was the Juvenile Department like? You 
were saying that there was a Juvenile Depart
ment. How was that organized?

Through various members in the office force. 
Each one had a Circle with a certain amount 
with a few children in it, and the Circles 
met too, and you had to pay your little 
dues to the Circle, for the Circle, like 
five cents a month, or something. Maybe 
you'd get some candy, and you'd sing and 
carry on»

What did you do at meetings as a child?

Oh, you had to learn to take minutes, and 
make reports - who was in arrears and who 
was paid in advance.

Where did you meet at?

We met at St. Lukes.

On St. James Place?
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Lewi s: (Yes) „

Jacox: How about the St. Luke's Hall; how was 
that building used? Was it only used by 
the Order, or did they rent places out?

Lewi s: They rented it out, because the Urban 
League met there for a while, the Richmond 
Urban League met in one of the rooms, and 
you know, they had the St. Luke Herald. 
That was a press, a newspaper.

Jacox: That's the one your grandmother edited?

Lewis: Yes, that was down in the basement.

Jacox: Do you know where any copies of that news
paper would be?

Lewis: No.

Jacox: How about the St. Luke Emporium; do you 
remember that?

Lew i s: 1 don't remember, 1 don't remember, but that 
was a store, but 1 don't remember that at all 
1 know there was such a place.

Jacox: How about the« was she friendly with other 
whites in Richmond at the time? Can you 
remember any specific people that either on 
a political level, or social level, or any 
kind of level, that she associated with?

Lewi s: 1 know she was friendly with Mr. Schwarz- 
child, the jeweler.

Jacox: How did that come about?

Lewi s: Maybe because she bought so much jewelry.
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Jacox: Did she buy a lot of jewelry?

Lewi s: She had quite a bit of jewelry.

Jacox: How about the Governor Trinkle?

Lewis: 1 don't even remember him, but 1 know 
that he gave my grandmother a eulogy, and 
the schools were out on the day she died, 
but there was so much commotion.

Jacox: What was the funeral like?

Lewis: 1 can't - 1 was old enough so that 1 should 
remember, but 1 know it was from the First 
African Baptist Church, which is not where 
it is now.

Jacox: Oh, where was it then?

Lewis: It was down on Broad Street.

Jacox: 1 can probably look it up.

Lewi s: And Dr. W. T. Johnson was the pastor.

Jacox: So they had the viewing at the house?

Lewi s: Yes.

Jacox: And the funeral was at the Church?

Lewi s: At the church.

Jacox: Were there lots of people there?
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Lewis: Yes, it was packed. And years later there 
was a memorial window dedicated to my grand
mother, because my son who was a little boy, 
and one of the other great-grandchildren 
dedicated that window. It was a stained- 
glass wi ndow.

Jacox: At the First African—

Lewis: First African Baptist Church. 1 don't know 
whether it was taken out and put into the 
new First African Baptist Church, or not.

Jacox: Okay, how about the- getting back to the Order 
of St. Lukes; were there any special rituals, 
or rites, or things that you had to do?

Lewis: Yes, you had handshakes, and 1 can't go 
through them, because 1 don't remember.

Jacox: What else was there? There were handshakes; 
were there any words, or?

Lewis: I'm pretty sure there were.

Jacox: Tell me a few things about her. You said 
that she went to First African Baptist Church. 
Would you say that she was a religious person?

Lewis: Very. You can see by the different artifacts 
that are still there like "Suffer little 
children to come unto me, forbid them not for 
such is the kingdom of heaven." That and 
various crosses, the diamond cross she wore, 
you know. When we get to look at the Bible, 
you'll see she had favorite passages, but 1 
don't know what they were, but she wasn't 
a religious fanatic, 1 mean she enjoyed other 
kinds of social life, 1 mean it didn't just 
center around the church.
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Jacox: How about most of the people that belonged 
to the Order of St. Luke; what kind of 
people were they, as you can remember? But 
then 1 guess, your participation was mostly 
as a child.

Lewi s: As a juvenile.

Note: (Tape recorder turned off shortly. In 
interim, Dr. Lewis mentions Maggie Walker's 
half-brother, Johnnie Mitchell.)

Jacox: Who?

Lewis: Johnnie Mitchell.

Jacox: Oh, her - 1 think I've seen— . You were 
Just saying that she had a half-brother, 
Johnnie Mitchell.

Lewi s: His picture used to be in that back parlor, 
it wasn't there when 1—

Jackson : A little small picture?

Lewi s: No.

Jackson : A larger one?

Lew i s: A larger one.

Jacox: What can you tell me about her participation 
in the Bank, the St. Luke Penny Bank, and 
then after its merger to become the Consoli
dated Bank and Trust Company?

Lewi s: Very, very little, because except that she 
would go to meetings, and she was very, very
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much involved with the Bank, and at the 
same time, with the St. Luke Order. And 
she believed in banking, she believed in 
saving, you know, for a rainy day. She 
made some good investments, and some poor 
investments. She signed some second 
mortgages that she never got back for, 
loaned people money even though she had 
taught us specifica11y 'that a loan was to 
be paid back, she never got paid a lot of 
her loans.

Jacox: Did she personally, herself, review loans?

Lewi s: No. They had officers, they had loan 
officers just like they do now. You go to 
make a loan, they had loan officers, but 
she would back, you know, back them up and 
then end up having to pay them back.

Jacox: Oh, you mean she was a co-signer?

Lewis: Yes.

Jacox: On loans given by the bank! Do you know 
how much - what was her income from the 
bank; do you have any idea?

Lewi s: 1 have not the slightest idea what her 
income was from the Bank, or the independ
ent Order of St. Luke.

Jacox: When did she retire; about what time - what 
year?

Lewi s: 1 can't tell you that, but she was still 
pretty active when Roosevelt declared the 
banking holiday.

Jacox: And after her retirement, what kinds of 
things did she do?
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Lewi s: She never Just sat at home, she was always 
going somewhere, doing something.

J acox: In addition to the bank and the Order of 
St Lukes, can you remember any other—

Lewi s: Church, and Urban League, and socializing.

J acox: Did she have many visitors?

Lewi s: Yes, she had quite a few.

J acox: 1 mean in addition to the famous ones?

Lewii s: Yes, she had people from Richmond.

J acox: Did she entertain, or what?

Lewis: I'm sure she did, because we'd tell a story 
about when she had a minister over for 
dinner, or something, and 1 think it was 
my father, and the minister took the last 
something or other, any how my father 
blurted out: "What did you take that last 
one for?" (Laughter). Then there was an 
Attorney Carter who was friendly with my 
grandmother, also.

Jacox: And he would come to visit?

Lewi s: He would come to visit, and then Attorney 
Hewin, Lawyer Hewin who was a friend of 
my grandmother's, and also a friend of my 
mother's.

Jacox: Did she have female friends, close friends?

Lewi s: Miss Lilly Payne was one of her neighbors 
and friends and co-workers, and Miss Lilly
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used to have maypoles, and we used to 
dance around the maypoles. Dr. Calloway 
used to be Cupid.

That was in - where was that at?

At the City Auditorium.

This was on May Day, May first? 

May first, yes.

And what was Dr, Calloway again, now? 

Cupid CLaughter); he was always Cupid. 

And so what happened to him?

He would always - he's fair and chubby, 
you know. He always had wings on him, 
and i called him Cupid (Laughter), and 
we would unwind the maypole, dance around 
the maypole, you know, with the strings. 
Oh, we used to have a time]

I wanted to ask you something about a 
person,Ecc1es Cuthbert, who has been said 
to have been Maggie Walker's—

Real father.

Yes.

As far as I know, he was.

Jacox: Do you know anything about him?
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No, except that he was a Northern aboli
tionist, and he was staying at the Van Lew 
Mansion and my Grandmother Mitchell, who 
was Draper at that time, was the kitchen 
slave, and that out of that union, Maggie - 
Magdalene, her name was originally, was 
born. And then I understand that Eliza
beth Draper went out and married the 
whitest Colored man who was Mr. Mitchell, 
to account for Maggie. Now that's the 
story f get, but that's where my father 
got his name, Russell Eccles Talmadge 
Walker.

Now, let me ask you; where did you get this 
story from?

My grandmother.

Oh, your grandmother told you this. How 
about his,Eccles Cuthbert's family?

Evidently he had a sister, and I have seen 
pictures somewhere of him and his sister. 
And my grandmother also told me about when 
she graduated from high school, he came 
back to Richmond and bought her a present 
which was a dress, I believe, and she took 
it home; somehow he contacted her, and my 
Grandmother Mitchell burned it up.

What state was he from; do you know7

t don't know.

Was he a writer? t've read that, but I 
don't know,

i don't know that, but he was really her 
father, and not Mr. Mitchell.
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way or the other, that she conveyed to 
you?

Lewis: No, but she didn't want her dress burned 
up, I'm sure.

Jacox: Okay, i think i've Just about asked- you 
everything that i could think of. Is 
there anything that 1 didn't ask you that 
you can thtnk of that you might want to 
tell me about?

Lewi s: No.

Jacox: One of the things that I'm sure that we 
probably would be interested in contacting 
you again about, is about helping in further 
identification of furniture, at some later 
stage.

Lewi s: 1 will do what 1 can, but—

Jacox: Oh well, t'm sure that maybe on some trip 
you make to Richmond, we will catch you or 
someth? ng.

Lewi s: Maybe so, 1 don't even know when I'm coming 
to Richmond.

Jacox: Oh, l Just wanted you to know that we were 
gotng to come after you, and we'll give you 
the option to decide then. Okay?

Lewis: CLaughterl Okay.

I've gotten something else here from Mr. - 
your bosses asking—

Jackson: Mr. Putnam.
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Lewis; Asking - telling me something about some 
hearing that's going to be held, and 
invited me to that, but 1 won't be able 
to.

END OF TAPE FtVE


